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. ·Temperature$ soar, just Shy of sea50l1a1 recC>nl 
• • • - ~. , • ·: ~ ; • • ~ • ' ~ • : t_ 
Warm weather dampens 
holiday spirit for some· 
MOLLY PARKER 
DAILY EOYrTIAN 
Yc,u were wt,;tring a T-shirt and sandals, W2!k~ : 
ing around in shorts, tiking the dog for a walk on 
roller blades and eating lunch outside Wednesday · 
afternoon. Don't }'OU know it is December? What, 
w= }'OU thinking? 
· "l\,: been here 28 years illld this is the best fall 
_ we\,:had, "saidJohnBurdc,a profcssoroffon:suy, 
while walking to the Student Center through 
Thompson Woods. 
Wednesday's temperature reached 66 dcgrccs, .. 
just live dcgn:c., from the all-time n:cord high. The 
record Dec. 5 tcnperaturc was in 1906 when the 
\\,:ather topped 71 dcgm:s, said Jared Pratt, a 
weatherman at WSIL TV 3. · 
Burde said his cbss has been :iblc to work on 
some outside projects and he's C\1:n seen the for- · 
sythia's blooming- a yellow fJO\,i:r that isn't sup: 
posed to blossom until mid-April. 
. The :!\,:rage tcnperaturc for Dec. 5 in this area 
is around 50 dcgrccs. The temperature has been 
nc:tr!y 15 dcgrccs :ihO\,: :!\,:rage for the past fi,.,: 
<bys. In fact. last month \\'a.I one of the wannest . 
Novembers on n:cord throughout the entire 
Mich,i:st. 
There were nearly 50 people sitting outsid~ the, .. 
northcntr.ma:ofthe Student Center eating lunch·: 
and basking in the unscason:iblywmn ni:athcr on 
Wednesday. Hirofumi Ishihara, a gr.uill:ltc student 
in pbnt and soil science from Japan, was eating 
McDomld's ficnch fiics, thinking :ibout the fC\V . 
atra days he could ride his motorcycle. 
.. ,' ... ,", .. · ~, . -. . . , . R~DAY_u.o111-_DAIIYEc.vnlAN 
Danielle Kluge, a junior from Elgin, walks •Noel: a yellow lab born on Christmas Day. around Campus Lake. ~e're walk-jogging [now} 
because he tried to chase a squirrel once, and I almost fell on my face,• says Kluge. Kluge was out enjoying thc\veather, which has been 
in the mid 60s for the last three days. · · · The temperatures in this :u,:a did not bn:akany 
records, although Pratt said, '\.i:'re flirting with 
then: 
"This is going to be the w:umest it's C\U been 
for my birthday," said Scott Coritz, a senior in 
the temperatun:s · to :l\i:ragc out at :around · 50 
dcgrccs.. • . 
C:ubondalc." . 
Sights of students W2!king :wund dressed like 'Warm Decembers happen once 
it's August rather than December. is not =tiy every four years. It's just 
fon:slly. . 
· If the ,.i:ather pn:dictions arc accur.itc, it may 
be time to puF aw:iy the sandals and T-shirts and 
bring out the coats for the remainder of \\inter. 
Tiiat may come nith a little rcluct:Ulcc to Maura 
Raslowsky, an. clcnenwy ed11C1tion major, who 
was enjO)ing the S2nd:tl-\\=ring ,,i:ather 
Wednesday. · 
whatBbgCrosbylwiinmindwhcnhcsang'Tm something we don't expect because 
dreaming of a white Christmas.. . . In our mind we have this mental 
Coritz's birthday is Thursday. Unfortun:itc!y 
for him, the warm weather is apccted to gr,,: out 
before his birthday cdcbr;ition ends. 
"Ilut's hard too [get in the holiday spirit]," image of December as 
said Zach Waterman, a senior in administr.ition of such and such.' 
A Wednesday night r:un is c:xpcctcd to be fol; 
10\\1:d !,y a cold front, Pratt said. The cold front is 
cxpcctcd to bring in cooler air behind it ciwing 
• "It's Dec. 5 and it's 70 dcgrccs and it's bcauti• 
fW," Raslowsky said. . "That's the beauty of 
justice. "I h:l\i:n't C\'Cn pu; up a tree yet." 
SEE WEATHER PAGE 6 
~inalist joins adminisbation -~ BOT approves 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: That's 
gonna be one 
helluva business 
card. 
· University of Arizona 
applicant prime for 
the job, Dietz says 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN 
University's Honors Program from 
1992 to 1996. She then moved to assis· 
tint director of admissions for two 
}1::lrS when she was promoted to direc-
tor. . 
· "We're sort of betting on her past 
apcrienccs," said SIU President James 
Walker. 
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs and _ Enrollment 
Larry Dietz and Walter \Vendler . Management, said it was her b:ick-
said it's OK, now Anne De Luc:i jwt ground put her above the other appli-
necds permission from the board of cants. One thing that put her cspccial-
trustecs. ly high in the running, is the fact that 
De Luci was one of about 30 appli- under her direction, University of 
c:int, for the nC\v assistant vice chan• Arizona enrolled the largest number of 
cdlor for Student Affairs and freshman this fall in the school's histo-
Enrollment Management and director ry. This is something that is especially 
of Admissions position. l:'\aw she has attractn'C to SIUC after the 954-stu-
met all the necessary _approval, needing dent drop in enrollment suffered this 
only the· OK .from the Board of fall. 
Trustees. Dietz said the quality UA reached 
· Right nmv, De Luca's experience is . pwhcd his decision. . , . 
supporting her chances for board "University of Arizona is a fine 
approval .. She received ~ . bachelor's. institution and has a fine student scr- · 
degree in interdisciplirwystudies and a vices program,• Dietz said. 
tion is necessary. 
Walker Allen, who was director of 
Admissions, will be moved to a director 
position that will help with duties like 
external relations. · · 
Reoig'a,uution will also h:i.i: to be 
made · to accommodate De· Lu·ca•s 
S90,000 salary. One way Dietz men-
tioned, is to make the associate vice 
chancdlor position that will open with 
I.any Juhlin's retirement to an assistant 
,ice chancdlor position. . 
Now that C\1:rything's pretty much 
been taken care of, De Luca's fate lies 
in the hands of the board. Their next 
meeting will be on Dec. 13; but Dietz 
said he doubts . the decision .will be 
made that early. Despite when. the 
decision is made, the new assistant vice 
chancellor for Student Affilirs and 
Enrollment Management and director 
of Admissions will start his or her new 
job on Jan. 7. While it's not official, 
Dietz said De Luca is the right person . · 
for the job. 
"I think she's ve:y well suited for the 
position; Dietz said.. Ph.D. in higher educition and student At SIUC, De Luca's position will. 
services from the University · of put her in charge of Fmancial Aid, 
Arizona. After this, ·she worked at her . Bursar's Office, Orientation and • . . , . . , 
alma mater as program coordinator and · Admissions and Records. To m:da: this . &purtrr C<xkll Rodngun: i,m k rrathtd 








Soutncrn at 150 is a tool Chanccllor 
Walter V. Wendler dc:\i:lopcd to guide 
SIUC to its 150th annn=ry in 2019. It 
saves as a map for the University's annual 
n:sou= allocation plans by identifying 
where the Unhi:nity w.mts to be in 2019. 
Wendler unveiled the plan at the annual 
Faculty_Senate ir.ccting Nov.19. . · 
. Southern at 150 highlighted 10 areas 
. the ch:incdlorw.mts to sec improved in the. ' 
next_1 8 }'CU'S, including boosting_the qua!-. 
ir: -..;_the Unhi:nitys funlty and _their 
· S:llarics and incn:asing funding for rcsc:arch 
and gr:iduatc programs. While the goals ·. 
arc not binding. Wcndlcrw.mts them to be . 
in pbcc to remind SIUC ·leaders what 
· .direction the University should be headed. 
. · "It tala:s a generation to =tc the land 
~.:•::·\~-:;:~:;, •' .; ?.:, .' :,·., ...... ,:;\·,, . 
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Where•s Gus? 
_ I -Find ~us in on~ ~f today's ads 
.~~ · I to receive f REE STUFF!· 
·,i 
· Somewhere in 




FREE' STUFF.at that 
business. To redeem 
your FREE STUFF 
bring in the 
advertisement to 
that place of 
business. 
Rerr1ir1der 
snr•nu 2002 s•uden•s 
Cancellation Deadline is 
January 3, 2002 
_Make ~ure that your 
SIU Bursar account is paid. 
Failure to do this could result 
in cancellation of classes. 
Not sure.about your account? 
Visit Salukinet for your.Bursar 
and Financial Aid informatio·n. 
http:// sal u.lci.riet-:si u. _ eclu. 
.,. 
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National Briefs - National Briefs -
National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs - .National Brief 
AMA rejects nationwide 
smallpox vaccinations ' 
SAN FRANCISCO < lhe American 
Medical ksociation has refused to endorse 
Hews 
fs - National Briefs·- National Briefs 
- National Briefs - National Briefs 
ational Briefs - National Briefs -
Suspected anthrax 




0:~~~i~ :t:nr~;::Sions of a 
mass inoculation. · 
WASHINGTON- dayton Lee Wagner: the 
suspected author of hoax letters sent to abortion 
dinics that claimed to be contaminated with anthrax, 
was arrested Wednesday after eludinJ authorities for 
months, according to leileral authoritles. 
Some doctors worry the vacdnations could kill some 
people and whether tlios_~_already vacdnated would need 
another dose. .. · · • 
Law enforcement sources said the arrest was made 
shortly alter 1 p.m. in the Cincinnati suburb of Springdale, 
~~;~ ~:rJI~!~m:t~~:n~~~:~h:fe\7e-:re lhe disease was eradicated worldwide in 1980, but 
~ ~~~i'f p~~~raa~r~~~t~:t~it:iat~~;c~m. Wagner was in the store. · . . • 
• Marshals quickly called local police who responded 
within minutes.· · · about Russian security. Roughly 30 percent of those who contract the highly contagious ilisease die. . 
-~ ---~---Scattered Showers Partly doudy 
high of 58 high of 54 
~cl~ ~cl~ 
International Briefs - lnternationa 
Briefs - International Briefs 
International Briefs - lnterna 
riefs - International Briefs -
ational Briefs - International 
Israelis strike back at . 
Palestinian temNlsts 
PALESTINE- After a string of terrorist 
attacks by suicide bombers in Jerusalem left 2S 
Mouse stops train 
Israelis and the three bombers dead, the Israeli . 
TOKYO, Japan -Allserviceswere 
halted on one of Japan's bullet trains alter a 
mouse reportedly triggered a {lower cut. 
lhe mouse apparently found its way into a 
switchboard and caused a short circuit at 4:IS a.m. lhe 
cut delayed services for nearly an hour. 
military has attacked numerous Palestinian targets. 
Pa1:f ii~!°~t~nJ:~1:~r:a~'Zaf~
0:1t~ the latest 
kamikaze attack on Wednesday. He told Arafat that the 
Palestinians have a rist ol 36 heads of terrorist groups that' 
need to be arrested to stop the attacks. 
lhis 1s the second inddent of animals causing delays to 
the 168 mph trains. 
Last month, thousands of passengers were delayed 
when a train ran over what was thought to be a raccoon 
- a~af~:t'~~;~rr~~d~~ ~: :~,~~t~~~~ him. ' dog. halting 20 trains. · · • · • 
After consulting Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, 
Peres told Arafat he would be allowed to take action 
against the terrorist heads. 
UNIVERSITY 
• SIUC Police are investigating a battery 
that occurred at 8:58 a.m. Tuesday in 
!lJ~;J~: :a~C::iit;t~a;~~~;1~1e 
had argued with the night before. 
--Readers who spot an error in a llell',5 article should contact the ll"U' ~ Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, ext. 228 or 229. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student• 
run ncwsp2pcr of SIUC, is commit• 
ted to being a ttUSted 50urcc of news, 
information, commcntazy. and public 
discourse, while helping readers 
U.'ldcrstand the issues ilfccting their 
lives. 
lliilffiW .. . . 
TODAY 
lhursday 
campus Shawnee Greens 
meeting 
lhursdays. S:30 p.m. 
Basement of Interfaith Center, comer of 
Illinois Ave. and Grand. 
campi,; Shawnee Greens 
meeting 
Every lhursday, 5:30 p.m. 
Interfaith Center. 
Student Environmental Center 
meeting 
lhursdays, 7 p.m. 
Basement of Interfaith Center, comer of S. 
·' llfinois and Grand. · 
Eve~~J~:y~;~.m. 




· Every Friday, 4 p.m to 6 p.m. 
tale Melange, 607 South Illinois Avenue. 
lhe French Table 
Fridays, 4:30 p.m. 
Booby's. 
· Japanese Table 
Ev~r:1!.'!:r;~g~:"1· . 
· · Sunday· · · 
Sundays At lhe Museum . 
_ Every Sunday, 2 p.m. 
University Hall, North End of Faner Hall. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
is pu!,li,bcd Mond.y IM>Ufh 
Friday, during the fill and 
spring xmnten and four 
timn a week during the 
IUJIU!lttsemest<f"'"!'tdur-
ing .-acation1 and aam wccb 
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S1uc wom~l'I dimb the C01"110r~~ •~cider 
University business women : 
prove gender do~n'r; inat~~r·. 
•·. -w • -, . • • • ·.:-
MIKE PE'.:"TIT 
DAILY EOYrTIAN 
. · Lt a oorporatc world predornitwttly popuhttd __ '.:,:.. #-?. · 
bywhitcmalcs,LlsaOwenstookthcinitiatin:.to· :-~i 'i' ff/. 
step up and plO\'C her.worth when_=tiin com- -,.k , •. · 
ments might M'l: disaiur.igcd others. _. . , ~~-- 1· 
At one point in her c:uccr in the late '80s, she • !_ \ 
w,is told by a higher-up that although shew.is a J 
1
;;;_ ·1 
good worker, she should "find a husb:ind.•. B.ut. ·r;') 1J 
instc::id of rcportin~ the rcm:irk _ to another ~j t ... 
employee, Owens decided to hold ground and use f:' ~:-
it as inspiration for her futun:. · -, '. · 
Owens is now in her first semestcr·as an assis- ~ . \ 
rant professor !'1 the school ~f aa:ouniing at the . f ((:;. · · 
College ofBusmess but not \,,thout a background • .:.f::2;-.~ . 
of~~as~:~t~ri~tcd_funily\\ith. ~ii~; _'_11<•';..•, .... '-"~"'-
four out ~f SIX siblings In -~ting. O\\~ • T;}f::;{ r tt-.. 
began herJOIUlleybygradwnngwith a bachdors t-,:..:~~'<'"1' • - ,._ 
de~ in accountin~ from Nor_th ~aroliiµ •:{<?:-\~:\ -~ -~~;}!; 
Agriculrur.al and Technic:il St.1tc Unr.-mity. . . . · 1-:·-·: i';-J:: -.,,,.:#.,,'!,' ,. 
Sherccm'CdajobworlcingforGcncra!Elcctrlc •~:;-;.:?vi ·' )ft;;.~/ 
as a fuuncial analyst and a general lcclgcr m:uug-_ · ,:'.::mtt • ' 
er. handling the accounting system in i .,J,.:.~ 
Owlon=illc, Va. . . <' •~ff(}}~ , 
· "I found that sometimes it was harder being a ' · · •" 
woman than it was an African-Amcricm," O\\'Cns. 
said. "I found that as a ch:illcngc-" 
Thls COOllU':lg'td Owcu to work h:utlcr at her 
job aild cu=; as she chose to further hercduc:ition 
by getting her nwter's deg= in aro>Unting at Ohio 
Stitc Unn=ityand herdo:tor.11 dcg= in business 
adrniMtr:ition from Oklahoma Stire Unn=il): 
Aside from tc:aching accounting at SIUC, she 
is also im"Oh'Cd nith the National Association for 
· Black Acrount.mts, an organization designated to 
· .. hdping Afiic:u:-An:cricans \\1th their accounting 
= 
... ,"Once you get the opporrunil); }'OU ha\'C to E••c MOG<HHN- c.,., EGYno•" 
make the most ofit," Owens.said... 
-·· · ... - Former SIUC graduat~ 'Diane Schumacher Housto!L Her responsibiliti.., include CXlOrdinat· women don't tend to possess, Schumachi:r said. 
and B:uoora Blacklock ha\'C also not allo\,'Cd gen· ing the oompanys legal. cx,rpor.itc, risk man.igc- H=-cr, she feels that she has tikcn dwgc 
dcr disaimination keep them from their goals. mcnt and cmironmcntilaff:urs. . . enough to.make herw;iyup.· . .. 
The suca:ss of the women ha.; p=ided them~'"~. Hired as-the first woman la\\J-cr at Cooper., "Sometimes fd stick"iny 'neck our a little bit, 
\\ith successful solid =rs in business, most of Schumacher kcls that the business indusny has ·· and others didn't," Schumacher said. "When'. I 
which they bclic:\'C has come from their n"Ork C\'Ol,'Cd into a more minority-inrc:gr:itcd cmiron- cunc here I was gn'l:n a lot of opporrunitic:s. •. 
ethic. mcnt. As an eduotor, Owens disa,,.'Cfcd that tt.tch-
Blacklock and Schumacher sen'C on the "There's no question it has changcdt ingothcrsandgningthemthecpporrunitytohdp 
Extcrn:il Amisory Board for the Co11cgc of Schumacher said. · others was something she enjoyed. She is a firm 
Business, meeting t\\ice a year to discuss curricu- Blacklock, the \ice president and branch man- bclic:\tt in im"Oh-ing hcrsdf nith students and 
!um and iccruiting i.<sucs to hdp students become ager of A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.in Cubonc:Wc, encour:iging minority students to step up and push 
successful. · rcccn'Cd the job her lirstytaroutof collcgcand has past disaimination. 
"I think it's just sdf-moli\~tion and hard gi\"Cn the oompany more than 20 years of scnicc. "You can't let those ~ hold 100 back," 
work," Schumacher said. · "It \\':IS just a lot of hard \\'Ork and dcdic:ition," Owens said. 
Schumacher's gool-orienttd attitude landed Blacklock said. 
her a.~ the senior \ice president and general coun- Risk-tlking is an import:Ult fu:toroorpor.itions &pc,rr,.,. Mike Pettit CllJl k mrlcl at 
sci position for Cooper I ndustrics, Inc. in lock for in the business n"Orld, something a lot of fo ·: mike3@hotmail.com 
Police Oepartment attempts. to settle disputes 
University, police 
agree arbitration can 
settle salary dispute 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Davis said the Uni,·ersiry doesn't 
like to talk about the disputes in 
the media and would not comment 
on specifics of the negotiations. 
Davis said she remains hopeful 
that an agreeable settlement can be 
reached.- · 
Director of Labor and 
Employee Relations Bob York 
headed _ up negotiations for the 
A union official said mediation University- talks that Mchncns 
proved an unsuccessful solution in said have remained friendly. ~ 
salary. dispute negotiations Mehrtens · contends the 
between the SIUC. Police Uni\'Crsity is failing to recognize 
· Department and members of the how much SIUC Police officers 
University. arc doing for the community. 
Fraternal Order of Police reprc- "They're doing much more 
sentative Bill Mehrtens said both than their colleagues than what 
sides have agreed that_ binding they're paid for,• Mchni:ns said, 
arbitration would be necessary to _ adding that SIUC has a much 
settle issues of the contract dis- higher crime rate compared to 
putcs. Mehrtens said the conflict, other =,puses in the state. 
Mediator to establish Jwcson County Jail He said his 
current allocation nil! force him to 
facts in budget crisis 1ay air eight to 10 employees. 
County Board Chairman Gary 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EoYmAN 
Hanlicb assetts the U)'Olfs Kilquist 
speaks of arc SClrC tictics to gener-
ate public S}mpathy. Hanlicb said 
the County Board doesn't C\"Cll 
The Fr:itcrn:il Order of Iblice M'l: the funds :r.-.ill:il,lc to meet 
and an attorney representing the Kilquists request, because tax rev--
Jackson County Board agreed a cnues \\'Cl'C IO\\tt than cxpcctcd. 
ftdcral mediator would be ncccs- With Aud as the person dcrcr::-
sary to settle 2002 budget disputes mining what is fu:t and fiction, an 
im"Ohing law enfora:mcnt. indcpcndcnt voice will be able to 
FOP 6dd rcprcscntili\'C Bill inform both sides how acrur:itcly 
Mehrtens and County Board Hanlicb · and Kilquist arc· rcprc-
. attorney . John Huffman said scnting the facts to the public. 
Wednesday that a griC\".lllce filed Mehrtens remains oonfident 
by the union will not be answered that in ~ end the County Board 
by the boazd until mediator Max will ha\'C. to allocate additional 
Aud oonducts a fu:t•finding scs- funds to the Shc:riff's Department 
sio!L Audis scheduled to meet with and Jail 
Mchrtms and Huf!inan on Dec. -We still belie-.,: those ruts arc 
Imemship_ program provides 
women with administrative 
· · skills, opportunities 
MARLEEN TROUTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
·This. sem~ster a shadow has followed 
Margaret .Winters' every administrative 
move. This· silent spy accompanying the 
interi.n provost and vice chancellor for 
Academic:Affairs is bctt:r known as the 
intern. 
But Sheryl King, who copiously drafts 
notes in her little yellow diary by Winters' 
side, is not the aver.age intern. She is not the 
timid. "college kid• on her first real assign-
ment. She is alre~y a professor of anim:il sci-
ence and the director of the Equine Science 
· Program. · · 
Bur under the University Women's 
Professional 'Advancement Program, King is 
able to learn what it takes to be a highcr-lcvcl 
administrator without becoming one. 
"I get to: test the w:itcrs,• King explained, 
"and sec whether this is kind of job I would be 
good at and be able to serve the University 
doing." 
Linda Gannon, professor of psychology, 
coordinates the advancement program, which 
_besides providing internships and faculty 
mentoring programs, offers civil service net· 
working opporrunitics, scholarships and com-
petitions for all women at the University, 
including students. 
Gannon is especially proud of the intern· 
ship program because it is so successful. Of 
the 26 women that completed internships 
since the program's inception, 19 have gone 
on to obtain higher administr:ativc positions. 
Gannon said the internship program. now 
in its 14th ye2t, provides an extra boost in the 
quest _for employment cquali ty in time when 
women arc still hard to find at high poSIS and 
arc still paid less when they arc found. She 
believes the experience is more than an 
internship, it is ,a way women at the 
. University an continue roscr:ipc at that glass 
ceiling. , · · ' 
"Because there· arc so few women in 
administration, we w:mtcd to increase the 
opportunities for women to be administra-
tors," Gannon said. "All you have to do is look 
at our University. ~Vomen continue to get 
SEE INTERNSHIP PAG~ 7 
GET AN ADVANCEMENT 
For mo,. fnform1Uon on the services offerwd by 
the University Women's Prof•sslon•f Adv1nc:ement 
Program, vis/I www.sJu.edu/-upw1 
CARBONDALE 
Fuel station opens 
at Kroger 
The ribbon Cllt!ing for the new fuel station at 
Kroger, 501 N. Ciant City Road, will take place at 
9a.m.today. 
Study Jam to be held 
in Recreation Center 
Nalional Sooer/ al Black Engineers will be host-
ing a snxt, jam i, the Recre.llicn Center Abm 
l.lulge ~ Dec. 7 from 6 pm to 10 pm 
UnM!cily professors and teaching assistants 
in the fields of math, science and pl1)5ics will be 
avaiable to assist studerits. There will also be a 
worbhopaboutCllpingwilflslreSsfrom 8 pm to . 
8:4S pm and a baslcetball tournament from 8 
p.m. to 10 pm Ree food will also be available. 
1he SllJdy Jam is aHp()llSIJl'Cd by the Society al 
Hispri: Professional £ngi-1eers. 
' For mon! in!ocmation Nnail .Jemmie Nelson. which largely boils down to what Mehrtens said biriding arbitra-
. he calls low s:ilarics for SIUC tion will likely not take place for 
· Police officers, could not be months ....,. a time frame he could 
resolved without taking further do without because of his confi-
20, and two m= dates for discus- urmcccssary and should be . vice president of NSB~ at 
~
action. dcnce in the union's position. ' 
. · "There was not_ enough move- · "!fit was up to us we'd have the. 
mcnt on the part of management arbitration today and we'd cash 
for settlement,• Mehrtcn, said. our checks tomorrow,• Mehrtens 
"The talJcs . arc friendly, but the said. 
union did not come to what we 
needed." 
' . Director of _Public Affain Sue 
sion arc scheduled for January. dwigal, • Mchrtms said. 
The f:icts seem to be the mwky Huf!inan said the issue is no 
issue in the dispute bctwccn longer which side is right, but how 
J:icbon County ShcrilfWilliamJ. - the union and the County Board 
Kilquist and mcmbcn of the can find an acceptable rtSO!ution 
County Boaid. Kilquist contmds once the facts arc dctcnnincd. 
the boanl'1 allocation, which is 
1218,000 less than his 'RqUCSf, is 
not ample for him to run the 
Sheriff's.. Dq,artmcnt and the 
West Sycamore , 
extens1on· open ' 
1he West ~ tJ:IB1!ion is open b 
~r trllffic. lhe road continues West 
~Slreetfrom Nol1t'llnveailyAlll:riuelD 
, Nol1tl ._. .Mrlle. 1he Sl60,000 prcjed-







The DAILY EGYPTIJ .N, the stude.nt·run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to 
being a trusted source of news, information, com_mentary a_nd public discourse, 
while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
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OUR WORD 
Domestic violence an unspoken 
problem among f oreign--bom residents 
Domestic violence in the United States is well documented. The 
prevalence of domestic violence has been studied, analyzed and 
researched extensively in the last 10 years. Howe\·er, domestic vio-
lence among immigrants and intematiooal students is not as highly 
discussed. 
A seminar conducted last Friday by SIUC's international com· 
munity was intended to bring this very issue out of the shadows 
and into public discourse. Domestic \iolc:nce among immigrants is 
often a sensitive subject. American immigration laws and certain 
cultural barriers make speaking out a perilous endeavor. 
Such barriers are, no pun intended, foreign to many Americans. 
In some cultures, it is considered taboo to report domestic violence. 
International students with temporary U.S. status feel uncomfort-
able speaking out. 
\Veil, they shouldn't. In fact, no victim ofviolenci: should. The 
Carbondale Women's Center and \,\'omen and International 
Development on campus arc two places international students can 
go. \Ve encourage and support you, attempt to seek help, and no 
one will look do\\11 on you for it. 
· Overa.1.1, violen!=e is a terrible problem plaguing our society. An 
estimated 1.9 million women and 3.2 million men arc phy<ically 
assaulted annualir in the United States, according to a joint 
study on violence against women conducted by the National 
Institute of Justice and th: Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. 
Of those surveyed, 51.9 percent of women and 66.4 percent of 
men said they were physica.l.ly assaulted as a child by an adult care-
taker and/or as an adult by any type of attacker. The survey, con• 
ducted between Nov. 1995 and May 1996, !ampled a total of 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
8,000 women and 8,005 men age 18 and older in order to provide 
comparable data on women's and men's experiences with violent 
victimization. 
Among the key findings: 
• American Indian/Alaska Native women and men report more 
violent victimization than do women and men of other racial back-
grounds. 
• Rape prevalence varies between Hispanic and non-Hispanic 
women: Hispanic women were significantly less likely than non· 
Hispanic women to report they were raped at some time in their 
life. 
• Many American women are raped at an early age: Of the 
17.6 percent of a.I.I women sun·eyed who said_ they had been the 
victim of a completed or attempted rape at some time in their life, 
21.6 percent were younger than age 12, and 32.4 percent were ages 
12 to 17. · 
Thankfully, the federal government has recognized this unspo-
ken aspect of domestic violence. The 2000 Violence Against . 
Women Act, a revised version of the 1994 la\V, includes provisions 
which strengthen laws pertaining to domestic violence among 
immigrants. · . . 
· There m~st be a greater understanding of this particular prob- . 
!em. The United States is not a perfect place, but there arc services 
here that can help, and many Americans will stand behind and 
with the vktims. 
QUOTE OF. THE DAY 
Anno M.1rie Tn,IL, Andrea Dor..lJ.on T<ffY Dean Jowph D. Jchiuon W'Jli.lm Alm,o 
Eorl'Oll-lN-Ouu MANAGING EIJITOA Vo;as En<ro• AS>t>.-'NT Vaas Enil'Oll N£'&'51100M RuffsmrAm'E 
'It's dangerous to he right when the govmmzent is wrong.' 
CiMJ Shl,kl K,,ry Malor,,y J•, &h,..h M.1rlttn Troutt CoJ.U Rodricun 
0o>.'ElU<MENT Eorl'Oll l'IIO!O Eorl'Oll SIUIITS Eorl'Oll Ac:Al>OUC AffA1"5 Eorl'Oll STWV<T MA1"5 Eorl'Oll - Voltaire. 
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. . .. .. ·· ·· iNo-]tio.r~ turning_9"\YaY .... 
: It's the title ofa w11g recorded b;· with the atrocities, so we shouldn't :ind committing ruunl!css atrocities w:int. \Ve'vc come :ilong ,v.y, but we · 
Pink 1-loyd. The idea of the song is . be ;iskcJ to hdp right them. .' • : ,, against them. . . , havt:n"t gotten then: yet. Those of· _ 
that 100 mlnyofusstand idly by :• '.Io.the majority; I dare anyone to But.it happencd,and as a direct )'OU ,.-ho f.:-J that we can stop now 
while the world falls further into._ ·: _. t!'}".to azguc thatthcwc:ilth and .•. -.. ' result o(this,somc of those people .. becaUf.C)'Dll have come a bit closer 
\ice. We a,.suJgc our !,'liliJ by placin:; · · stature }'OU enjoy tcxia.y j,;_ not a direct _ arc still at a marked disadvantage. . to the Amcric:m dream bctr:.y the 
the r:sponsibility,on other.<._. / ·. result of.the pr:icticcs institute<i . . So when you arc asked to pay somt1 icgacyofthosc slavcs_who died You· 
The tmth otthe m,ttcr is we :ill. agains_t, mir..:,ritie, in this rulturc'. - . higher ';L.'tes.to help bolster welfare, lx:tr:1y the memories and idcx,; of . ·: 
,tnd wn~n I ,~y all I m~n.rcd,yd·. \ou didn\mm slwcs, ,uur par-_ . when you sec progmr.s like .ulimia· MM!in Luther King Jr. md : __ ,• 
low, black. whitc,orJn~c, middle lo ents d}dn't o,\n sla,·es,"ancl most of' · tive action, rcaluc that n,1 one is tn•• MJ!colinX;in short,youhaV'! sold 
noii'tGei: 
MeWrong 
upper ch,s, ~ndit from :he _blood · )~ui- !;f.mdpJrents didn"t uwn sl.t,·cs; ing io hbm" you ior rh,: rJ•t, hut • out ~"ur brothers and sisters·, \\'hen · 
of ol~crs ,pill_~d in thc_n.:l'e _of I know _thii. Hmw,-.:r, sl~vcry direct• tl:at pcoplr are•tl)ing to righr th_e you g~t there, when yo.u attain_ :lie thr~ __ pl.anet@hol~~il.com 
n1.11ufc,,t _dc;tm}'. _ . . lyrnntnbutcd to 1hc·cap1t:il of this wrnn:-,,,; . . dre:im, reach hack ar.d .qdp some-. 
f don"r 11""1l W rccoun~ th<· hi,to· COIi/iL'}'; they farmed the food for' \Vhen you a.re askrd to ·,Jcrific~ one e!;e up. lf you don't, in my Cj-CS 
1;·,,fit :tll l,ec.,usc I"n1 rnrc br nuw people t:.> cat.and they picked the 1-,,mc of your ill-i.;oTTcr g~:ns,.md y,,ci are worse than the o!lrs wlio;•: 
ynu\·c .ill hc:m! .1lx>1:t whJ\ -..-as cotton tor tl1cir ~hirts. Thcy_grc,,":"- yes, they an, ill·h·or:cn·ao m,tta rut us there.: . _-
,!on~ t" rcnpkin the :umc uf and (>ick"I tl.c.tr>hfo:o that w.i, how little rnu h1d :n do '>ith i:, \'."c now_hl:;e :he iools, and · • 
,·\mcri.r.1. . . : ~~~.-:k~d anll l:1.H.!t: it' po:'.>~ib:c fOr' this pkase try io do.wh:.t }\1U ~an: n~o:~ ~h=n anyo.nc else, we .ire -,, .. 
If 1wt for the l.inJ efthc ;"\stin:s c~•:mtn- to i:ruw to wbt it i, ww:, To the min0rir..~ One of the r<-spnn;iblc'for',trai,'!ing, not for. · 
~;f :~~ ~~~-~~:':~~':,t:~:~~-~bor . . 1,~,: ~1:~r ;~ ~;~c: :ti ~':i~Jl;~f • . ;.~~l;f;~~ t.~t;~~'~'~J;t,~ t;::.~~r- _ ~~:;~i:~:ut f~r -~he _o:16 ,~ho' 
\\'!ulJ _not 0C the surcq·,m·er \\"C .i.rc '. for j,iu-ro_ point out !hat yr,u. ,1·crcn°r JflCC t<> _do"som~thing. th~ i5n't \ \'c ail _havz to give. No_ more •. 
tc,lll". · . · pm of !he rrt;b!;m: :·1:iic fart o: the , • rca!lr an1,;,n~ th~t .= stop yo~: n.,rnillg ~WJj: • · · · 
1\s we hc:id out int,, the ,.:or!d, rr.mer t~ we <1011 r ha,-e any 51~,-c' Loo;c at whe:-e w,, ,~ g,,ttrn. Not · 
rher~ will c.0 11c 3 rime t.li.ir we \\ill owner,; to hold rcs1x,nsihlc fond:lt only c,1n we ,,.,te; ~ut al") mi1i6rifa·, D~,~;·r.GET MF. \V~or,;a appc:,~ 
be n•ked ro gi\'e '°methin5 bck. happ,:ned. · ' · · hold ""me of•he h:gh-:st. J")~;tions ,m Thur...! ... 1·-•Mar:sdcri Ba ,-emor 
Thc'cnmmonpractic-c the<e ,l.ty< -\.\'e c:m"r find and try th~e reo' in this country._ · ' . ;_ in Cniycrsity Studics:His \'il!,-:s' · 
seems w Le to Hoot :md hol!rr ~l,n'ut pie for ukin; bncl aw~y fmrn · \\'<" can, for the mn,1 rm~ live··, Jo n,1t necessarily n:llt-ct those of· 
h1..·w_ wedidn~ _ha~-c ~/J1h;n;r_ I~ do l\lcxi..-.tr.s and Native Amcrk1r.• , wh~re we want 3ntJ do what we the __ P-,'.('-i .'½•iTTJ,:c!·. · · · - · 
What Christtrias means to. tne 
It'.:5 b:· .... ~nrlin.:: !c kok a lvt like 
C!ir,~tm:::::-! it ~r~m!t tl:c cl.iv after 
Thlnk<,--i,'in;:, th~ \\,1r!d p;::,; it~clf 
ori fa~r .. fon\·:trd r:1odc and t..,:t"n-one 
i, httrr)in;; to ;,-rr them•~l,·cs re,dy 
f0r Christm.1S. · 
Chri,tm,,._ tr:e Ioli <'pcn. lights 
· Il()P up on t!u· 1-.ous~ ~:unt! yo~1, 
C!1ri"~rn1.., dcCt"'!"at;on~ ~re put up on 
the stre-ct;,, Doe<r.'t thaqusr send 
you rt•ding ~o far in.to the Ch=i~~:1;; 
~ririr \'OU iust c111't st:u~d it!? Eh, me 
~eith~r. · 
Ir's bcroming quite cn'!tal clear 
ro me iust how ;ntich Christm.ls is 
bccomin~ l crock. Instead cf 
. Chrisinus being a time of yc;1r , 
when wt~ r::tk" t tH1 how luckv \\e 
Me to hJvc ti ,e thin;..:. th.it w~ do. 
l"'oplc h<"comc ~r<'t.~ly and m.ikc out 
Chri,1111.1.s lim four mile, Ion;:. 
1l1c\" think ;1bt,·,ur how 1hc\'0rc 
going t~ get mom and d1d to 
0
buy 
them thlt DVD pl.tyi.:r thcy\'C Jud 
tl1rir ge on all rear, :i.,d how th::y'rc 
~>in~ tu t'.,Ct out cf\\CJ.ring tlut 
pu=-i,!c and brown swc::tcr \\'\th the 
Utt!e ~ncrv.· 1n~n on it gr:1ndrn:1 
h.mdm:idc for them. P,oplc :ire "° 
worried ;1Jx,u1 how much monC\" 
:h~· .ire p.>in;.: t~ ,pcnJ on thci; 
friend, and rc!.ltive;. thcv seem ru 
hJ,·c fr:-gl'ltcn tr.c poini If> · 
Chri•tm:1..< entin,.M 
for me. Chri,ima., hJ< two 
poin:s. First. and molt importJnt. 
this is :i WV or cclebr:irionl \ \·c arc .. 
supprued io he cclcbr:iting the birth 
of our lonl Jesus Christ. Ii some ci 
)\iu h.iwn't fit-'llmi this out )Ct, th.is 
i~ whv we call it CI-IRISTnl.l,t 
\ Vhcn \\JU heJr tl1e word , 
Cli.ri.,,tnu,:mu should inirr.cJi.11elv 
be thinking to )\lUoot: 1his ;~the. 
d.1y Jcsu, Christ was born, not when 
Sant;1 and his little clvcs .!cli,·er all 
thmc pn:sc1.:s they've worked on· · 
}·c;1r round ir, their linic ,h,.p up in 
the ;"\orth P,,lc. For :ill ,,fynu 1.:cpl~ 
uut there who don't kno".v th!~ vet, 
SJ:11.1 do~, ~OT exist! Th3t "~' 
your mother tvho put tt..'):iC J'!t:!-C.n !~ 
u::de~ rhe tree! She c:m t!,e cooki~ 
\l.iU Iravc out t0r hirn too~ Dl1 not 
be t~)oled anv morel 
Chrisrm~s should also b-: ~h< • .it 
farnih~ l'm not -1, ,luckv :l.~ sorn~ of., 
\'Ou. Bcsid~ m,· im.'TleJi,:-:' farnilv, 
~Y tmiily U\"CS,on op;,osite s:cb "..,i 
the country. I ~ct to sec tiicm once J 
,·c.ar, iffo~ luck"\', This is whv f.ur.ilv 
i, so imrortJnt 0 to me at Ci,"ri,nn,; 
tirnc. f;tmilics grow an .1 bccornc 
more di~ttn'- eYcn• 1ninutc of th~ 
dJy. The crJppy p.trt aix>11t this i, , 
,-ou dotfr cvrn =li7.e thar vou nc,·cr 
~ct to see rhcrn anymore u;:til it's · 
to.,lon);. 
I wot.Id ;;:,·c .u1),1h.in;; ro ,pend 
Chr..;tm'1S with mv nuw•m.iw. I 
hJ1·cn't seen hcr:n· two-ar.d-ha.lf 
} .,..=! r\'c bd ~ few orp,~ro1nitie; 
LETTERS 
[iiif:l§~~"_if_}lr;, .· l.~.~ Crystal 
So tor you gl{\"S out there um \ . : t"".: Clear 
~:ir;!~E~:.~{~~~~~:-;~: JJ~t;~ _ . 
get tn ha1-c tlut opp>:tauty tl11s W" c·,y-,·\L \V~rn---,=r. I hope 1!-js \\-=.5 l w:tkc:ur c:-11 t. !, :, ,, . • I. 
f..ir a!l ofro;: w~,.;, hJ·:c ~trcn into rr;icil130JC'f:otmaiLc~m 
:he w:onb '---hn~tm~:. sp1nr. 
Please thir1k. ;1bt.1ut wh.itS n:ally 
;1:iport.1nt 2:1'1 wh;: we h.1,'c_ thi~ 
h,,~li .. Liy in "the fi~,t rbr-e:·.-\nd ~ ..... 
~indn·u,.l can't w·.tit h) sec ,vhJt 
n,:w :sweater ~"Oti'w mJde for me this 
yeu! 
CR \"STAL CLEAR ai:-r...-:i:::'i cwry 
,l[htr 1 hur.-.day. Ct)~t;1I is a ~rhu; 
more in journalism and Eng!L-.h. , 
Her views J,1 not ncccs.s.1rily n:fl&t. 
those of the D,\!Lt EG,TilA.'l .. 
he is !-t'OlC\\tut of .t r,h.i~L The ;ruth of the, ~.i"":"a is= pmn10:e.m..! Jig up nci,;: is.st;CS. I al~ am not <.ii:-cc:~ 
I'm• bl,d:;tl1i.sp.il}.i.: m:.x who h e~~~J ru; ir:g thl; at ~nur i-cctOr, "'Fo,.~s on Di\c~':tt; hur :It the: · A character witness for 
. Tommy Curry . G~nnJn ;:ml Tommy i~ still my };rt:Jt~r supfX>r!..:r, e\crydJ.~· norm in wh!~h I re.Hi ho..,..- 1'.ir;, tht: co!!c~-r-~ 
. Jlm,,,t like a twu, l,rother. He mj, lu,·e his wa,· ,•.ith . L'-ic roli« o:Iki:rs, and b ... ic!ly :ill thhg,; in 
wn!C) thJt ~~ock \t.1~l~t of your re;~(!~~ but by j~d~ng C.trbond.t!e Jrc :;i...-i1t. DEAR EDITOR:° - - . 
him ,1.m.i not fully exi.--ni!~in; thin_~ before th~· criti• -. lk-.~J.IJ'-C minority t,•tnups JiJ nt·,: "fed,- er ~.rhif1 . 
cilr. thry lre m! .. ._in~ r1~t on one-of th~ ki.~C"St. mo..t Jo nut try to fed wdoomc- In thiJ tan11, they tht>retcrc 
·_c;.rin; pc<-rlc I h•"e t:\'cr b0\,11. Tommy lkar, I!,,.., form thcr: own cxclwi,-c !,'TOC!" tl'lll tot:illy o:ciude 
)'lU ,wectic. J'm '-CJ rnrJJ ot" ycu fot f,tning ro this , ;in\' in(foidt!.2! d!ffcrer.t f."Om thcn~~ch':'S. T:""C, i~ con-
!"'inr. I k.-iow tlu1 it's w~,! J'"' h,,.., :UW>)'S WJU!cJ. ,idcr:d ro 1-.: • poi:ive t!iin;,1'ur whv =n't >',Kh 
l~t1~>r.s. raci;t? ' 
Atria S.Jones 
u~:Ji..-r..1 
lly n.1me is,\tru}crics.l"m • scnio, in nuthe-. 
rr.Jtics at ~orthw~tcrn Su.re U:i:n~f'!iity of LouisLlr..i. 
I re,d the D.,1Lr EG'1'11.-\:-._ wi:bp,;;e ;nd s.i.w ,omc · 
J--eopks opinion< cf my n:ry b<.-st friend Tcmmy 
Curry; JnJ I'm S<'Cin;; rlut quite a few reu!crs <ttm lo 
hm, the wn1:,;; ida akur him. r,~ known Tommy 
si~ we \\T,.. borh :ibottt """" )"'2n olJ. Ewn rhcn; -
I c,n rtmcmt'Cr1i,mmybcing,"')·informeJ and · 
alw·.iys qUC1tio11in; th.: \V'J)'S of the world.. He h» 
· nC'\"Cr sm1 one l:fc .s mon, ,-.ilu.ibl: th.u, another and DAILY EGYPTIAN digs. up 
• h.uall\oJSlivoorocnligl11,-no1hersinsomc\r.t]{-, .. racism'' 
R.lci!lm c:ci'.l:s ~1-..e to the f~t rlut ~r:c Jo not 
alw.iys g:ct L11cir uwn ,ny 2.~ h3\~ i.orncllne to blame 
k>ide rhcm,chn. God forbid :hat ir woold hm, 
so:nethi:ig to do with the imfaid,uL l'eoflc h,, c ro . 
be aro>l:ntible forthcir Olm ,c"ticn<. \ \1a·? lt i.a lN 
=i« lo blame issue, on nee, ctted and ,;,,,.,r !l\1\V 
isn't irJ I'i,opl< ii~ to get .-vcr ir._li,-c i:i the p=..,r 
irutc.id of :l:e pasr. If.Cazbor.dalc i,r the l.'nir,;J 
Sute> i< L'iat •>rpressivc, then why my? · 
·r~t7 :;; ~::1~:~~t~ ;~c2,~v::uc, 
·1 :im nc•r '""' th,r_I have i,\'cr mctl'lo inderendenl· D£AR
0
• EniToR: 
minded hunun k",,,;s-who':,i;,t,c ,virh e3ch oihc~ on._ I am sure t~•tby ,h,rinj! my opinion ofwlut 
C'\"t:f}' 1..:•1e. Ir mo,· sr,,m; Mille Tommy' rl-..cril;,n dif-· · }UUr r-•~r hJ; rurncd into, J \\ill be coruitkn.-J J. • 
fen-nt r= by r~~ir ~?~~ -;~:t'.nen,1 of ori_g:'; t~-~t '•: common C~:bondalc r.icisr, but :ill your pf".t d<?--. i< 
: ~ • f - ·~ ·'~· ; •... ' 
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ir Saluk·1 Bookstore f 2 Locations 
ti~ 701 E. Grand Ave. 509 S. !llinois Ave. t~ Across fromlcY.is Parle Across from Dairy Queen 
f! December 5-15 
ii¥ • Free hot dogs· and soda. 
(h • Spin the wheel of fortune for 
~f other great prizes. 
t:: . . 
IJ: • DommCJ:~-~~~~:-~-9-HP?-~ 
1 ·<ir;i;;~ ;~Ji~]~;~~t:); 
fi: ~~..\;,.,:;}.~.a1uary .. pui:cl,,a~~s1·:Vj_-:¢~-' 
~ • Regi;;~;=:~;:S-ed.com 
ma 
For free trips and other prizes. 
• For best selection of used books 
reserve your spring text_books now 




DAILY EoYl'TlAN News 
Hood waters may continue 
to plague Southern Illinois 
SIUC professor proves 
river engineering may 
add to the problem 
BRIAN PEACH 
DAILY EGYmAN 
Geologists at SIUC. got their feet 
w"t while proving th.it the risk offiood-
i.rag is an C\'cr in=ing risk along the 
Mississippi River. 
These findings pnn,: to be b:id 
news for property O\Oncn. 
Despite the amount of water not 
~ flooding 1w bcaime an 
inaasing problem in the past kw 
<kades.. Some structures, which arc 
supposed to oontrol flooding and direct 
Wolters, have slowal river flow during 
floods, according to rcscarch done by 
N-.Chobs Pinta; an a.oociate profCS$0r 
of geology at SIUC. 
Pinter.was not the first to come to 
the conclusion of river cngincamg 
being a threat. 
After rcami-brwing flooding in 
tm, t\ffl nudics were puhlisbcd that 
nwlc similar arguments, but they wen: 
dimgwcd for "6.ulcy science; :acmrd-
ing to "Ptnpcctivcs, • an :ac.dcmic jour-
nal published at SIUC. 
"The previous conclusions wen:: 
WEATHER 
CDNTINUEO FROM PAGE I 
Why is it th.it so many people arc 
saying bah-hwnbug to the Christnus 
spirit? Is Mother Nature to blame? 
Cindy Wam:ri, man:igcr of 
Family Tree Garden and Gift Trees 
in Cubonda!; said her sale of live 
trees have been noticeably down this 
year, whidi she blames on the -.ith-
er. 
*It's hard having 65-dcgrcc days 
trying to buy Christmas trees; 
W:mm said. "It's always nia: to sec 
the kids come out and they're all bun-
dled up and you're standing out then: 
for 30 minur:s with a family and their 
arguing and it's cold and their finally 
like, 'we'll bkc th.it one.• 
It just doesn't seem to ~ sense 
right, but sometimes for the wrong n,:i-
sons,• Pinter S2id.. *Floods have gotten 
worse on [the Mississippi], and now I 
and othcn think th.it for the fust time 
""' have the evidence to pl'IJ\,: it.• 
P-mter and his rcs=dl team an:a-
lyud daily water stigc levels and dis-
clwge amounts at St. Louis and in 
ll!inois at Chester and Thebes.. Records 
for St. Louis d.ttcd hick to 1861, and 
the group was able to melt clungcs in 
the water IC\,:l for the same quantity of 
water. 
"We woold pick, say, 500,000 cubic 
feet per scrond [as a :;=i water dis-
clwge], and look at haw the height of 
the Wolter :associatcd with the quantity 
clungcs O\'cr time,. Pinter S2id.. 
A constant in= in water sages 
was found at all three sites for all but 
· 1ow-flow conditions. Simply put, this = worse floods to axnc.. 
An camplc of how the Wolter 1cvcls 
grew ~ the ycus was evident when 
comp:aring the stagc 1cvcls during past 
floods, in which similar amounts of rain 
fdl on the same 2l'CL 
In 1861 at St. Louis, a flood pro-
ducal i00,000 cubic feet of Wolter per 
sca,nd, which ac:atcd a 1:000 stagc 
lcvc1 of3l feet above nomuL 
"If the same quantity~ Wolter came 
through today, it would push the stagc 
to 0\-cr 41 feet along that stretch,• 
th.it people arc coming out to buy 
Christnus trees dressed in tank tops 
i.nd shorts, she said. But a more seri-
ous problem she &a:s is keeping the 
trees from wilting. To keep the nee-
dles from dropping off, she sprays the 
trees with Wtlt Pru£' • -:0- .L 
Although many people arc asking 
'what'n up with this wan:. ~thcr in 
December?,' meteorologist Doc 
Horsley said then: is nothing routine 
abo:it temperature and people have 
just forgotten the "unusual• wum. or 
cold seasons in the past. 
"Warm Decembers happen once 
every four years; S2id Horsley, an 
American Meteorological Society 
meteorologist. "It's just something we 
don't expect because in our mind we 
have this mental average that 
December 1w always been such and 
such.. 
P-mter S2id.. "The same rates of c1ungc 
arc occurring up and down the middle 
. Mississippi.• 
Sina: the water is slowal and does-
n't flow through areas as fut, the stage 
levels incn::asc and th.it's when the 
problans begin. . 
"If )UI can push a given quantity of 
water through futct; it nukes the Sbg'C 
of the water go c1own, • P-111:cr S2id.. 
He said th.it IC\,:cs arc part of d,e 
problem because they constrict the 
water instead ofletting it spill out onto 
the flood pwns, but wing dams, or 11:lY-
igational dikes, arc C\'l:n bigger oonmb-
uton to higher floods along the 
Mississippi. 
The dikes arc groups of rocks 
extending from the bank pcipcndicubr 
into the river, which fuMcl Wolter into 
the nmg:ation channel. When the river 
is low, the dikes raise the water so 
barges can continue to trm:l along the 
river. Unfortunately, this baddiia when 
there: is too much rain. 
Th: team's findings have been pub-
lished in EOS, a journal of the 
American Geophysical Union. and 
P-mtcr will CXlCltinuc to explore the linlc 
bctwccn engineering . activities and 
flooding. 
Hors!~, hOWC\-cr, S2id the recent 
warm -.ither will not affect the 
upcorn4ig-.ithcr patterns and then: 
still could· be snow· on Christrrw 
. morning. The temperatures could 
dramatically change by then and 
nothing about the: weather's past 1w 
anything to do with the -.ither's 
futun:, he said. 
That's good new, for Laurie 
Hanscomann, at ~t, an anthropol-
ogy student who wu wearing sandals 
on Wednesday. Although she's enjoy-
ing the -.ither now, she's dreaming 
of a white Christrrw when she goes 
home to Chiago. 
"I don't ever think about [the 
-.ithcr]; she said. •As long as it 
snows on Christmas I don't care.• 
&parter Molly Pakr can be michd 
at parker2ooo@hotmail..com 
2019 &2P- · more graduate students by adding 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l faculty Association President :additional fellowship, and funding for 
~----....... .....a."""--.;.;.;.;=.a ____ · Morteza Dancshdtost is glad the rc=rch, both for &alley and students. 
chancdlor is thinkinJ; big by selecting He also wants to sec more dcfc=d 
kind of c1ungc ""''re looking at, it's not strong IIJlMnitics tr. emulate but wor- maintenana. projects hmdled to 
an 0\'1:might deal, it's not a ~: )'Cl! ries th.it r-elchiq the status of these imptO\'C the aesth.:tic q,.iality of the 
plan - three ycus is too short. lti instirutions 1112'., be not be possible, Univl:mty. He S2id these projects arc 
good to have a three ~r plan but a bcc:ausc they are better funded than diffirult to raise funds for b:causc 
three )'1::.r plan is too short,• Wendler SIUC. - donors would rather sec a new building 
S2id.. "I~ by 2019 th.it we =ch to built than oontribute dolws to rcp2ir-
\\nid!cr is organizing about 150 when: they arc,• D.uicshdo.Jst S2id.. ingoldoncs.Hehopestlutbeca1.1$Cthe 
c::unpus md community mcmbcn lo "But as they continue to grow, ,vc mUst Ul'livcsity is cmbarlcing on : capital . 
mectinJamwyto explore what di=- grow at a faster rate than they do." campaign th.it it can su=.-'ully raise 
tion SIU si.ould be hc:aJing in and One W'r/ Wendler hopes to build money for other areas on ·campus, 
wbt it n=ls to do to get thcc. The SIUC' is by enhancing the q,.ulity of which would free up more mor.q from 
group will be divided into sc-.-=1 theme farulty. Wendler wants to sec &alley the Univc.-sicy budget to fund dd"c=d . = th.it \\ill address the different top- salaries in= to boost the q.iality of nwntcnana: projects_ 
ics in the plm Then in l\fuch or April, the farulty and cno:ur:lr,"C farulty to Wendler said by setting basic gools 
the group "ill come hick tog:ther and Wl)[k to their full potential. for the nat 18 >=- the Ul'livcsitycan 
iile reports about their findmgs. "In onlcr to make the Unh"efSity work to prioritize these plans when 
Part of figuring out what type of function you have to have good fucul- =ing the Uni\'crsity budget each 
University SIUC should be nc:2<iy 20 ty; in orucr to make an excellent >=· I le also hopes the capital cam-
years from now is selecting other Univl:mcy you have to have c:xcdlent p:aign will bring in money to hdp fund 
schools th.it the Univcnicy should farulty, and quite simply the better the some of these areas. 
aspire to be lik:, Wendler named farulty the better the Univcnicy; SIU President James Walker S2id 
Louim.u State University, Univl:mty Wendler S2id.. the Southern at 150 plin is a good 
of Coloradc at Boulda; University of In :addition to incrc:asing &alley guidclinc for the Unh-crsicy to follow, 
Kentucky znd Ul'livcsicy of Missouri salari:s, Wcndlcr wants to find ways to but s::id the \lnivl:mcy will hm: to be 
as institutions that SIUC wants to ~ :acknowledge cxcdlcncc in farulcy per- llcciblc in following it as things clungc 
ror. fomuna: through more public n=gni- in the next d«:adc. 
Wcndlcrisworlcingwithagroupof tioributalfOdirooghfinancialaw:a:ds. ,C )00 really don't plan for the 
12 farulty, students and ~ to look u D:ancshdoost aid it is encouraging future then )UI l'C2!ly don't have any 
the :aspir:ationa1 institutions to ICC wbu th.it Wendler adcnawlcdgcd the wh:n: to go in the 1utun:,•wa11ct.. Aid. 
thingJ should be mc:aswed when mm- · importzna: of the farulty u the con: of "We have to be flcciblc u new things 
paring them with SIUC. Th: group the Unh-crsity a."ld hcpcs the dw,o:llor come on .the horizon.• 
will also or,:.,..: the ff' . that exist will remain cxxnmiui:d to finding solu- . . . . ·.' ~ . 
between 5IUC and thole institutions lions in fimding £iculty salaries. . . Rqiorrtr Ginny Slm'<i CX111 be r=hcd or_ 
and what,~ be dmigcd to doec that Waidlcr also ad pbm to amxt pinysObc(n:.aiLam . 
·wnw . ?ittii - -·,...·;n;t a·--p R 
News 
INTERNSHIP 
CONTINUED FROM rACE J 
paid less. They .trc hired at the same 
rate, but there are very few full pro· 
fessor, chairs and administrators." 
\Vinters remembers a time when 
male administrators would brag 
about their discriminatory policies. 
While that mentality is viewed as 
backward the,e days, she says a 
woman's chances at getting int9 
administrati\"C positions too often 
rely on luck :md not proficiency. 
"What the program is trying to 
do is make it not so dependent on 
the luck of timing." she said. 
\Vinters contends that things 
have improved ,vith time, and pro· 
grams like Gannon's are helping to 
IC\·el the pla)ing field. \Vintcrs did 
not have such a rehearsal to usher 
her into the upper crust of the 
University's administration, but. she 
did ha,·c mentors such as former 
SIUC chancellor John Jackson that 
aided in on-the-job training. 
"It's only fair to return that 
f:avor," \ Vinters said. · 
\Vintcrs encourages other 
administrators to take on the men· 
!or role because of the professional 
benefits. 
"I have to back up and explain 
-why things .trc the way they are," 
said \Vintcrs, who has now men· 
tored eight others in the adminis-
tration program and several more as 
a part of the faculty mentoring pro· 
gram. ·rm a historian,. so being 
forced to go back and explain his:o-
ry helps me think through current 
'What the program Is trying 
to do Is make It not so 
dependent on the luck of 
timing.' 
Mari:;irct \V'mters 
vice ct,aooellor, i1terim prcyosl 
lot Academic Allan 
problems." 
Winters said the experience of 
being a mentor has enriched her 
personal life as well. She feels a 
strong bond ,vith those she has 
mentored and the program has 
afforded her not only more col-
leagues, but more friends. 
"The benefits .trc certainly not 
one-sided," \Vinters said. "\Vc'vc· 
had fun." · 
This semester, King has also 
shadowed the Unn-crsity's • ice pres• 
ident, and nc:xt semest.:r she will 
. intern with two department chairs. 
She says professionally she has . 
gathered many useful tools such as 
identifying where resources lie. But 
she has also learned something 
about herself. 
"One of the benefits is having 
seen various . occupations and the 
mental personality requirements. I · 
underestimated my abilities before,". 
King said. "Now I know what it 
t~ and my personal attributes." 
Reponc Marleen Troutt can be 
reached at marleen@joumalist.com 
Cigarette _taxing results 
in cheaper~buying methcx:ls 
· •1.t• •, ' · ' - . . ,. ~-: -· ... • .'. ~ 3 .. -:- .. · . , •·".- :;, .:• .,, ._. .: . 
PETER LEWIS 
THE SurnE TIMES 
SEATTLE (lulT) ;.. For 
. years, \Vashington State has been 
waging a losing battle \\ith cigal'ette 
smugglers. By the state's admittedly 
crude estimate, nearly one out of 
three cigarettes sold is contraband, 
meaning no tax is collected. 
The oudook seems C\'en darker 
:i:. law-enforcement and state rev· 
cnue officials pct·r into the ·state's 
Est-lnitiath-c 77J era, which starts 
.,an. l. 
cents in taxes per pack) or Oregon 
(68 cents a rck in cigarette tax and 
no sales tax. · 
·A trip to one of the nu_merous 
Puget Sound-area tribal 
smokeshops, which do a thri,ing 
business selli11g tax-free cigarettes. 
-A trip to the Web, where a 
growing number of online vendors 
sell cigarer.c:s and other tobacco 
products, in some cases promising 
not to reveal any trace of th,: trans· 
action to state re,-cnue officials. 
The measure, overwhelmingly As Caner Mitchell, who heads 
approved by voters in November, the tobacco-enforcement program 
will 1:ick an additional 60 cents in for the State Liquor Control Board, 
taxes onto ~ch pack of c'garettes. puts it: "You can't become the high· 
State revenue forecasters maintain est-taxed stile in the nation and not 
they :ook the illicit market :,110 be in for a hellm-a ride: 
account when they originally pro· Mitchell stops shon of criticiz· 
jcctcd the initiarive would generate ing the initiative"s backers - a coali· 
$130 million a year, most of it ded- tion of anti-tobac.:o groups and 
icaterl to improving health care for health-care organizations - for not 
low-income people. including extra money for law 
Projections ha,-c since been low· enforcement. 
cred by about Sl2 milli-.n. "\\'e"re going to sec how effcc-
State economists disagree about th-c we can be \vith what we"ve got," 
· how higher prices will affect taxed he said, reierring to the agency's 14 
sales. And they have no clue what agents and S 1.3 million budget ded• 
effect they will ha\"C on untaxed sales. icated to tobacco-tax enforcement. 
\Vith its new Sl.425-pcr•pack Mitchell's crew ha1 had only 
ta."<, \Vashington will become the modest success since it took o,-cr 
most cxpcnsh-c state in the :iation i.n enforcement effons from the 
which to be a taxpa)ing smoker. The Deputment <>f Revenue in 1997. 
initiative will also increase the retail Since then, it has recouped about 
price of other tobacco products, such S 1.3 million in lost cigarette-tax 
as cigars, by about JO percent. · rc:;cnues. That. represents only a 
Mark Smith, a spokesman for fraction ofa ,t>Cflent of the hundreds 
ihc Brown &\Villiamson tobacco of millions in lost tobacco-tax rev-
compan)~ predicts: "All hell is going cnuc. Last fiscal )"Car alone, the loss 
to break loose." was estimated at $107 million. 
. That may prove re, be hypcrbol- States would like to sec tougher 
ic, but there is no question the . federal laws to deal \vith the prob· 
incenti\·e to cheat will increase. lem;. including a shift in enforce• 
· '· •"lfl'weic·a,betting man: said ··.·ment rcspo:isibilitics from the FBI 
· · Depanment of Re\-cnue spokesman to thr, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
, Mike Gowrylow, "I'd bet that the and Firearms and a Jc,wer threshold 
level of C\-a.sion mil increase." ·. for ATF to get· involvec in felony 
And why not, considering the . prosecutions; But Mitchell sai,l he . 
· easy, cheap alternatives? . · • · . didn't blame the f.-ds for not getting 
• · .. .. . ·•. · ' • • ::more,: iri\·ol~ .locally; , :hey ha,-c.- , 
-A trip to neighboring Jdaho (28 other priorities. 
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College site gives 'green--minded' 
students place to live, work together _ 
BRIAN WHITSON 
NEWroRT NEWS (VA.) DAILY PRESS 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. 
(KRT)- It sits in the heart of"fratcr· 
nity row," and fiom the outside, it 
looks like any other campus house in 
that section of the College of\ V-illiam 
·andMaiy. 
Then: arc no Greek letters mount• 
ed on the fiont or back of the build-
ing. yet the students who livc then: do 
conduct social c-,-cnts that altr.lct good 
crowds each weekend. 
But instcui of frosty be\'crages, 
you'n: more likely to be offered soy 
milkor.vcgctuian stir-fiy. 
And learn a little about hdping 
the cmironment. 
"It's not threatcning. lt"s just~ 
"Come. Eat,,. said Julia Ortiz, a 
sophomore who's one of more than 
· JO "green-minded• students who m-c 
in the newly created campus house at 
William and Mary. "I think the main 
thing we'n: trying to do right now is 
raise awareness on campus." •. · · 
The Eco-house, as it's c:allal, is 
home to 36 students, both men a:1d 
women. 
The idea is for students to m-c 
together and share id= about edu-
cating the campus on cmironmcntal 
issues, like l'CC)cling, and cng:agc in 
lifestyles for the ecologically inclined. 
"It's nice to be in a group of people ar.d it got eaten," she said. 
who bclic-,-c in the same principles as They don"t ha\-c any specific rules 
you do," said Ortiz, president of the in the house for conserving energy or 
Student. Emironmcntal Action l'CC)tling because the people who livc 
Coalition, or SEAC. there do that on their own, Ortiz said. 
"1nis sort of gi,,-cs me a recharge.• Students who live there say they 
Eco-house was an idea•started by_ hcardaboutthehouseandsawitasan 
Rym Grccn-Rocsel, a 2000 gr.iduatc opportunity to live with like-minded 
ofWilliam and Maiy. Ortiz said they people. . 
finallywcregrantedthehousclatclast "l\-c always been interested in 
yc:u: The housematcs arc evenly split cmironmental activism since middle 
in gender, and most belong to SEAC, school, really," sophomore Catherine 
but not all, Ortiz said. They get a Reynolds said. "It just made a lot of 
small budget of a few thousand dol- sense." 
Jars each year fiom the college for Ice- Reynolds said that most students 
turcs and other events. on campus were open to the idea of 
"I see this as something that is the Eco-house but that they did get 
going to grow each ye:tr; • Ortiz said. some looks and snickering fiom pco-
lnsidc, it looks like any other cam· pie who didn"t under.rand their mis-
pus house. ·There's a common area sion. 
\vith tables and chairs on the first -- "I think this campus is pretty con• 
,floor,'as well as dorm rooms on the scrv:itivc,"Rcynoldssaid. "It's not that 
top two floors. A basement·= as a they disapprove of us;. it's that they 
meeting area. The only dilrcrcno: :almost mock us. Some people really 
appears to be the kitchen, where one · don't know who we :uc or wfu.t we 
can find an assortment of humus, do." 
'organic )~ peanut sauces and William and Mary's 
soymilk. · ·, • · · · Environmental Science and Policy 
"I don't think there is a single piece Cluster; a aoss-disciplirwy group of 
of meat," said Ortiz,. examining t!1c classes and &culty at the college. 
· fndg-: Thursday. She said the biggest sen-cs as the Eco-house sponsor. 
nispcnxption fiom other students "They've been ovawhclming 
-was th.u they all wee vcgcbrians, enthusiastic about their activiti~; 
though she :admitted that most of the • said Britt Andcnon, assisruit director 
potlucks featured vcgct:1rian dishes. of the policy cluster. "They're just try-
-We did ha\-c fried ~ once. ing to promote clwigc on campus." 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere . • 
through the Office of Distance Education 
All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! ILP studenL~ can 
register through the 12'" weclc. Cn-line courses are registered on a semester basis. On;campus 
students llCCd to bring a registration form signed by their advisor to our office al Washington 
Square •c. • ILP fees are SI03.40 per credit hour and On-line courses are Sl70.00 per credit • 
hour (S203.00 for graduate level). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash, check or credit 
card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or pr.:scnt proof or financial aid. 
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MKTG 329-l Marketing Channels •· '· 7 5 • Wtb-based vmion only 
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,Mitsubis~i::. Cho~~~· -·f~9m .. ,· au( rugg~d_· 
···• j::::~~ir;tt:J!::.stt::d;: .. 
; . our Galant/Mir~ge and Diamante~ So ht·rry .:: 
; .;, --~ :'·· .>: .. -._._~,_.!~:~··."-:·~,!·..:.~1:::.":·.;:~- <:,'.,_- .. :::-:-~\~ :~.·,_,~-~:-.'·_:.._ , ✓ 
. to,yodi.'lociat:"Mit:~ubis'ti 'R~t~iler .today;:·· .• · 
_ It's. ri~{lik~:·y~~-::~~;~~!~/;~6r}:{;?t~~· ,'b;~{::.· '.:· 
. Marion Mitsubishi· 
Marion, IL-
618/997-5692 
g~y~%f'.~t;:j;:R~i~}S?[qf~I!~x~~t~~f~if~?-!~~~¾~~*~t~~: .... ;t;'.?t~~Y!!~!liR~1u:s~:'.7;:~• 
Hemn ·1v11aal~'·'Sdh.6bLvistfs CESL students 
School ,kid~' g\t~glo. ·h.af':.:::: As an cxcursionfroriuheiuypi· ·, .. Eight CESL students, represent-; They don't have, presidents but 
- . · c:,J middle ,school classrooms;' stu~'.: : ing Jndonesi2, Benin, Japan, Saudi kings and China has 1 billion, 300 
education" from Slt)C dents sat in Faner Hall to become -Arabia, Turkey, China and Taiwan; . 'million people," she explained. 
. JANE HUH- . 
DAILY Em rTIAN .,· 
moreawareofthewiderangeofcul··· ,gave a presentation about their·- Hcrrin's glob:,l awareness class 
tu.res that exist within SIUC. : -·<respective ·cultures and provided · visits the CESL students twice a 
:··As part ofHerrin's glob:,J aware• · other informative iidbits .like_ what ye2.rand CESLgocs to Herrin three" 
, ness. class,· the convergence of 35 the nations', flags symbolize · and times a year. Both groups of stu-
American middle school children alphabets. ' dents benefit from the exchange 
A room full of sixth•graders were and eight Center for English as a· . Felicia Hubbard, a sixth-grader, that atends far beyond learning 
riveted by the way Samuel Chen Second Language college students took in a closer look at Saudi Arabia from the textbooks. . · 
wrote his nore on a piece of nore- · brought invaluable firsthand know!· and Chi.na during the rotating ses~ "\Ve already visited their school. 
book paper. edge of global dh·crsi1y. sions. . [Herrin students] asked questions 
Using a brush pen dabbed in jet ·"Most of them ha,·e never met ~It's really fun. I didn't Knowhow about our culture and country," said 
• black ink, Chen smoothly \\TOie his people from other countries so this many different kinds · of religion Chen, who is frcm Taiwan. 
Chinese name. The srudents who teaches cultural sensitivity, that peo• there were," Hubbard said. Last week, the middle school 
come from Herrin ;\liddle School pie arc good e\-erywhere," .said Hubbard observed Saudi welcomed the CESL students, who 
are often fascinated by these small J\lichaclann Stanley, a French and Arabia's traditional clothing and the were each paired with two students. 
demonstrations that spotlight other Spanish teacher at Herrin Middle country's government structure. CESL students composed a set 
cultures around the globe. School._ "The clothing is totally different. of questions for the American chil-
dren -sking about their family, hob• 
hies and other ordinary topics. 
"[Herrin Middle School was] 
very open to us and interested in the 
multicultural experiences," said 
Catherine Caldwell, CESL instruc-
'Most of them have never 
met people from other : . ·. 
countries so this teaches 
cultural sensitivity, that · 
people are good 
. everywhere.' 
!'.lichaleann Stinlcy 
French anc! Spanish leadler, . 
HemnM.ddleScllOOI 
vates an effective method of learn-
ing about the global diversity for 
Herrin's sixth-graders and English 
speaking skills for CESL students. 
"It gi\-es them a live audience 
and an opportunity to teach 
American kids about different cul-
tures and languages," she said. 
Chen said he enjoyed educating 
the students about his country and 
t!1e lively inttractio'n. · · 
• I think it's furi because the chil-
dren arc cute," Chen said. 
RONDA 'YUGCII - DAILY Eovn&AN 
(left) Mohammed AI-Shehri, a graduate student in Business from Saudi Arabia, writes his name in Arabic for Michaelann Stanley's 6th grade class, of Herrin, on Wednesday _moming at 
faner Hall. Herrin Middle School students listened to lectures from SIU stu:!ents in the Center for English as a Second Language program. (right) Adam Harrison, 12, of Hemn, samples 
an Arabic dessert concluding !J-Shehri's Saudi Arabia presentation. AI-Shehri's wife baked a selection of ethnic foods for the occasion. 
~fl~. 
- Tans for Cans! 
B Just Bring Ins Cana or Food a We'll Give You a Frc<0 Senion la 
• 
Carbondale's Mon Powerful 
-: ~! Come Reward 
Yourself With Some Warm ' = •==;:~~ 
o..t.a1r...,.._rw,~~b-l .. l) 
Only At Tantastic111Carbondale's u Salon! 
All~ms..lgas19&VDWIIC;ma.ll111elllAdllllssl1111,,Se1U1111lunateed/CIII 
ler ll1$1mll111S DIIIS 811111 • Sllntlmt ls 101111111111,s:s 8llllrwlsa HIid. TICkllS 
llllDatlo II: Pim lecanls. All ncteimasur llc1ll111S &Placll PIIIDJ U11111rs 
UNIVERSITY :\57-6757,.., i 
Next to Super Wal-Mart #f O 
Harry Potter (PG) Digiral 
SM\\ing on Three Sactns 
3:454:306:15~7:00 
8.009:2510:10 
Out C.Old (PGIJ) 
4:156:459:15 
Monsters Inc (G) 
Shoa-ingOn Tau.xmns 
4:005:306-.307:458:4510:00 
Domestic Duturbancc (PGIJ) 
5:007:309:45 
Behind Enemy Lines (PGIJ) Digital 
4:45 7:159-.50 
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Off-Tr.ack Betting 
Mungo J erry"e Fat 
Cat Cafe 
Lyric Tiger_· 
(Stars @ 8:30) 
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A little bit ofrQCk~ ~ 
. collll.try-~fund even blues 
Jackhead to perform 
· at Hangar ~ tonight 
WtLLIA~i ALONSO 
DAILY EclYNtl.N 
How twangy and Tackhcad go 
together i~ ai:yonc-'i gu=. 
But they do. 
Jackhcad, a local four-piece band 
that plays rock md 1011, drips of old 
denim, half-empty whis!cey bottles 
.and dirt roads.Jad-hc-:d v.ill be play-
-:. ing with the St. Louis band, Earl, at 9 
• tonight at the Hangar 9.: . :· 
Jackhcad is romposcd .of Cm<! 
Morris on drums, Cecil Fulson on 
r'lythm guiru. and lead vocals, 
Charley Tabing playing .lead _guit1r 
and J:akc Dcl..conardis covering the 
bass. 
Dcl..conardis said the two-yrar-
old 1'and' has played ~y around 
the Carbondale a=, but ha\,: rocked 
out in St. Louis with Earl before. 
"Cecil and I ha\,: been playing for 
close to four or five yc:m; now; 
Del..conardis said. "It took a long 
ti1;1e !o find the righr-prople to play 
v11th. • 
Del..conardis said the Jackhcad 
· sound romes from multiple genres. 
The mix of the four members creates 
an authentic blue rollar, aftcr..work-
bccr-sipping roe.'< vibe soaked in a 
Nashville twang. Dcl..co:wdi.s said a 
lo: of their music is based on Uncle 
Tupelo, Neil Young and. Crr-::lcno: 
· Clearwater Rcviv:il. · 
"It's rock with some rountiy and 
blues inflacnccs. Our first album has 
· quite a few songs that have rotmtiy 
influences," Dcl..corwdi. said. "'The 
new album probably .won't have as 
much rountiy as the last, it's more 
roc1c.~ 
. J ackhcad Jw been n:cording their 
second album at Mi..-und=rudi9 in 
Murphysboro.' They should. fipish -
n:amli.,ig the album in Januazy and 
arc expecting a rdcase date sometime 
in early spring. 
Until then, fans.will have to catch · 
Jackhcad's live shows to get a glimpse 
at their new sounds. And that's just 
fine wid1 Dcl..conaniis. He said get-
ting people in a grocn,: is one of his 
favorite aspects• of playing in 
Carbondale. 
"Getting people that_ha\1: never 
heard 115 _before to rome up and say 
they dug our music is cool; 
Del..cona:di.<_ said. "I really enjoy what ~~:,a: :;P~l:-'1'le I=,: a good 
Reporter Wrlliam Abruo car. be rcai:k l 
a m~incrn.-mics8hotmail.com 
• 
r- · X~:;~s~~~-:~::;.tT'? ~-t::X'E'}":·. ?\'.:~~,~•)~:~=-,~y:,,J::.:,•?t~it~t!-t~f.~&:1~~~ . ~~i~~~~f-1~r 
• ; : -~\•' I 
Your Official SIU Bookstore 
We're also buying books back _at the following location: 
Monday, Dec. 1 •.:.Friday, Dec. 14 · 
9am:-5pm 
Grinnell Hall & Lentz Hall 
urrent mark.et vc1Ju~ applies. . 
. f"~f gJJ~JJ 
.com 
Order now for' · 
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KNIOHT RIDDER NEWsrArERS 
WASHINGTON (KRT) -
Fugitive Clayton Lee Waagner was 
, arrested near Cincinnati on 
Wednesday for allegedly mailing 
hundreds of anthra.,: hoax letters to 
abortion clinics throughout the 
United States. 
\Vaagner, 45, was arrested by 
Jc.cal authorities after an employee 
at a Kinko's Inc. copy store recog-
nized him while he used a comput-
er to access the Internet, according 
to the U.S. Postal Service. 
Authorities detained him as he 
climbed into a Mercedes in a park-
ing lot near the store. Authorities 
said he had a handgun and SlO,OOu 
at the time he was arrested. 
\Vaagner is the key suspect in 
the mailing of 550 anthrax hoax let-
ters to women's clinics in as inany as 
12 st2tes in October and November. 
Attorney General John Ashcroft 
last week declared Waagner the 
subject of a nationwide manhunt 
and asked the public to help. find 
him. 
· Such hoaxes significantly drain 
resources from the ongoing investi-
gations into real anthrax threats and 
other cases in the aftermath of the 
Sept. · 11, attacks, · Ashcroft said, 
promising that authorities would 
vigoro~ly pursue all hoax suspec~. 
---
Before his .arrest Wednesday, . 
\Vaagner was sought for months by 
a number of law enforcement agen-
cies for a crime spree that followed 
his escape last February from a 
Clinton, 111.,jail while awaiting sen-
tencing on _car theft and illegal 
firearms charges. 
After his escape, Waagner 
allegedly robbed banks · in 
Pennsylvania and \Vest Virginia, 
stole a car in Mississippi and was 
wanted for firearms violations in 
Tennessee. He was believed to have 
been living on cash· taken during 
robberies. 
\Vaagner was added to the FBl's 
Top 10 fugitive list last week, and 
rewards totaling Sl00,000 were 
offered for information leading to 
his arrest. 
He was spotted twice near 
Birmingham, Ala., in recent days. 
On Saturday, he was seen at a store 
called Spy Source, buying a bullet-
resistant _vest, fake police badges, a 
miniature · swveillance camera and 
lock-pick equipment, accotding to 
the U.S. Postal Inspection Service. 
Authorities do not believe 
\Vugner, ,vhose last listed address 
was Clintonville, Pa., .actu_ally 
mailed the anthrax bacteria. 
· During his trial on the firearms 
and car theft charges in Illinois, 
\Vaagner testified that he had been 
asked by God to be a "warrior" and 
'He respresents a violent 
wing of the anti-choice · 
movement that will use any 
means, including murder, to 
prevent women from excer-
~lz/ng their right to cho~se.' 
Kate Michelman 
presidenl.NalianalAbortionand 
~ RightsAdion League 
kill abortion providers. 
Authorities warned clinics last 
June that someone claiming to be 
Waagner had threatened in an e-
mail to kill employees of abortion 
providers. 
An image ofWaagner is promi-
nently displayed on an Internet site 
purported to belong to the Army of 
God, a militant anti-abortion 
group. -
Abortion rights groups greeted 
the arrest with relief. 
"He represents a \iolent wing of 
the anti-choice movement that will 
use any means, including murder, to 
prevent women from exercising 
their right to choose," said Kate 
Michelman, president of the 
National Abortion and 
Reproductive Rights . Action 
League. "I have no doubt that he 
would have committed further acts 
of violence if not apprehended." 
Holiday eqre t:ips for your. tree 
KATH\' VAN MULLEKOM 
DAILY PRESS 
(KRT) - The holidays sparkle 
with the lights of a dccor:m:d tree. 
There arc several tnings to 
remember when bu)ing a just-cut or 
live tree and caring for it. 
Follow thc~e helpful hints to 
keep your tree fresh and safe during 
the holidays. The tips come courtc~y 
of Virginia and North C:arolina . 
Cooperative Extension, National 
Christmas Tree Association, 
National Electrical Safety 
Foundation and National Safety 
Council. 
it indoors to decorate. Saw a fresh cords. Use no more than three lights 
horizontal disk • to l inch off the sets on any one extension cord. 
base of the trunk before placing it in Extension cords should be placed 
water. against the wall to .avoid tripping 
Saw a second fresh disk off the - hazards; do not run cords under 
tree trunk before p!:&cing it in your rugs. 
decorative water-holding stand Keep your tree away from heat 
indoors. sources and traffic patterns in your 
Make sure your tree stand holds home. 
ari adequate ·amount of water. A Avoid burning your tree in a fire-
good measure is one quart for every place or wood stove. Burning tJic 
inch in diameter of the tree's trunk. tree contributes to dangerous ere-
The average 6-foot tree has a 4- · osotc buildup. 
inch diameter trunk, so it needs a 
tree stand that holds a gallon of 
water. 
Check your tree's water level 
oitcn. A tree absorbs the most water 
· after it is recently cut and pbced in 
TREE ORNAMENTS 
Purchase strands of lights that 
stay lighted when one bulb bums 
out. Test light. before placing them 
on the tree. 
CHOOSING A TREE water. If the base dries out, resin If":ingel hair",irritates )'Our skin, 
wear gloves when handling it or use 
non-flammable cotton. 
Select a tree to fit the space avail- forms o\·cr the cut end and the tree 
able in your home. T recs in the great is unable to absorb water and will 
outdoors look smaller than they do dry out quickly. Plain, tepid water 
in the confined indoors. Take a tape works fine. 
measure to measure your chosen . If you purchase a live tree to 
tree and cord to tic your tree to the plant outdoors, dig the hol~ early in 
car. case the ground freezes. Fill the hole 
If your tree will be placed in with mulch to prc,-cnt it from frccz-
front of windows, it needs to look ing. Keep the tree sheltered out-
good on all four sides; a tree placed doors, then mo\·c it into an unheat-
against a wall is OK with three good . ed garage a couple days before t~-
sides, while a tree with two good ing it in the house. A live tree 
sides looks nice in a comer. should remain indoors about fo-c to 
Keep decorations such as tinsel 
icicles and glass ornaments out of 
the reach of small children and pets. 
. Avoid hanging· popcorn chains 
and candy canes on the tree while 
small children watch. They may 
think all tree ornaments arc edible. 
Read directions on artificial 
snow _ and other similar products 
before using; these sprays can irri-
tate your lungs if they arc inhaled. 
For extra caution, wear a paper mask 
while spra}ing. 
Choose a fresh tree. A fresh tree seven days. Keep the root ball moist; 
is green with needles that arc hard place the root ball in a decorative 
to pull from branches. Fresh needles container and place plastic under it 
do not break when you bend them to protect your floors and carpet. Do RECYCLE YOUR TREE 
,nth }"Our fingers. not rcmo\·e the tree directly from a Reuse your Christmas tree as a 
\Vhen the trunk of a tree is warm house into the cold outdoors; bird feeder in your back yard. 
bounced on the ground, :1 shower of instead, move it to a sheltered area Decorate it ,nth orange :ind apple 
falling needles indicates the tree is first for several days. slices, bread and pinecones coated in 
too dry. A few needles falling is OK · peanut butter and birdseed. 
because interior needles brown :ind SAFETY TIPS . . Chip your tree and place it·in 
drop over the lifetime of a tree. Inspect lights for cracked sock- your compost pile, or place it curb-
The trunk bun of a fresh tree is ets, frayed wires and loose connec- · side so your city or county can rccy-
sticky with resin. · tions. cle it into mulch. · 
Make sure the tree's trunk is · When purchasing new lights, Place your tree in a back corner 
straight, so it's easier to position the look for the UL (U ndcrwriters of your garden where birds and 
tree in a stand. Laboratories) safety certification. small wildlife can use it for shdtcr 
Tum tree lights off when )'OU during winter.· . . . 
TREE CARE 
Store your tree iri a large bucket 
of water in a cool shady place such 
as a porch or garage before bringing 
leave the house or go to bed; use a · · Submerge your tree in a lake or 
timer to make this holiday chore pond to provide habitat for fish and 
convenient. other aquatics; be sure to get per--
Avoid overloading exrc·nsion mission first. 
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Con1edian pleads not guilcy 
to rape of Iowa student 
KELLIE DOYLE 
THE DAILY IO"-'.\S (U. IOWA) 
IOWA CITI', Iowa (U-WIRE) 
- A former "St.tr Search" contestlnt 
accused of r.iping a University of 
Iowa student in 1996 pleaded not 
guilty to a first-degree kidnapping 
charge Tuesday. 
Vinson Champ's written pica was 
filed in the Johnson County 
Courthouse before he was returned 
to Scott County, where he faces ~im-
ilar charges of sexually assaulting a 
St. Ambrose Unh-ersity student in 
1997. The 40-year-old's trial in the 
Iowa City case has been scheduled 
for April 1. 
Champ \\ill be tried on Jan. 22 in 
Scott County, where he will remain 
incarcerated. \Vhen he makes court 
appearances in Johnson County, he 
will likely stay in the Johnson 
County Jail, said Assistant Scott 
County Attorney Julie Walton. 
He faces life in prison in both 
counties. 
The fonner traveling comedian 
has two rape convictions in 
Nebraska, and he is suspected in 
sC\-eral other cases at college cam-
puses nationwide. He was arrested 
in the spring of 1997. 
\Valton, who ·will prosecute the 
Champ along with Scott County 
Attorney Bill Da,is, said Champ 
must be returned to the Lanchest•r 
County Jail in Lincoln, Neb., within 
120 days. She said she anticipates 
Scott County proceedings will be 
finished by January. She said 
Johnson and Scott County officials 
have been ,communicating about 
Champ. 
"We're just going to try to coop-
erate,• \Va:ton said. 
Champ's Scott County arraign-
ment was fast week, during which he 
pleaded not guilty to sexual abuse, 
kidnapping and robbery charges. 
Champ's attorney, public defend-
er Rich.mi Klausner, was unavailable 
for comment Tuesday. 
Johnson County court records 
allege that in the early morning hours 
cf Sept. 6, 1996, Champ grabbed a 
then 19-)-ear-old UI student on the 
500 block of Gilbert Street. He cov-
ered her head \\ith a cloth that the 
woman bcliC\-ed to be a pillowcase 
and forced her into an alcO\-e near a 
building and onto her stomach. 
Reports allege that he said, 
"Don't scream, don't talk, or I'm 
going to hurt you." 
Because the woman knew she 
was about to be sexually assaulted, 
she asked Champ to use a condom, 
reports show. He allegedly respond-
ed by pfacing a sharp object, possibly 
a knife, to her throat and sa)ing, 
"Don't talk; don't make me warn you 
again." 
Champ allegedly forced inter- • 
course with the woman and released 
her. The student went to her apart-
ment and called IO\n City police, 
and officers took her to UI Hospitals 
and Clinics for an ex2mination. 
Victims have reported that 
Champ allegedly laid them on their 
backs, spat on them, and quizzed 
them about their sexual history dur-
ing the assaults. Before he released 
· them, he asked them to pray for 
him. 
Champ's bond has been set at 
S200,000 in Johnson County. 
DAILY EaYPTIAN NEWS 
Brown U. president urges 
need--blind admissions policy 
LINDA BORG 
THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL 
PROVIDENCE (KRT)-ln 
her boldest move yet, Brown 
University President Ruth Simmons 
has recommended the university 
adopt a policy that admits qualified 
students rc,;:udlcss of their ability to 
pay. 
If the proposal is accepted when 
the Brown Corporation meets· in 
Felnwy, Brown would become the 
fast I,}. League college to adopt a 
need-blind admissions policy. 
Need-blind admissions ha,-c been 
a contentious subject of debate for 
Brtmn students and alumni since the 
early 1990s, when 250 students were 
arrested after they occupied 
Uoi\-ersity Hall in protest of the uni-
,-ersity's admissions policy. 
When Princeton University 
announced fast winter that it would 
replace student loans with schofar-
shirs, it upped the ante in what is 
already an exhausting competition 
for the nation's elite students. 
Although Brown spokeswoman 
Laura Freid said the Princeton deci-
sion had no bearing on the discus-
sion at Brtmn, moving to need-blind 
• admissions can only make the uni-
,-crsJ? = ~=c:: l:t :Pf!':~ 
about what the mission of higher 
education really is, and this is one of 
the most fundamental expressions of 
it," said Gordon C. \Vinston, a 
member of the Williams College 
Project on the Economics of Higher 
Education. "Doing it really docs Browu has been making strides in 
sen-e to give access to kids of t:l!ent this direction. In 1992, about 33 per-
"'ithout regard to their incomes." cent of all Brown undctgr:iduates 
Simmons's recommendation rccei\-ed fuunci:11. aid, compared to 
comes as no surprise to the Brown . 39 percent of this year's freshman 
community. Last fall, a committee on class. 
financial aid rclcas<d five-and eight• The average financial-aid pack-
year plans for becoming need-blind. age totals S24,.300: S20,100 in schol-
And, during an intcniew with arships, S2,700 in loans and S1,500 
1}ie Prmidence Journal wt summer, in work study. Brown's tuition, 
Simmons said "no one could bclie\'C including fees, is S34,750. 
as ardently" in need-blind admis- Adopting the new admissions 
sions as she docs, calling it •a moral- policy will cost Brown an additional 
ly compclling stance." Sl.3 million a year until 2007, when 
Brown's biggest hurdle in mming all four classes would be covered by 
tO\,-ud need-blind admissions has the poliC): 
been that its cndO\vment, valued at If adopted, the new policy would 
S1.37 billion, doesn't compare to be financ..-d completdy through its 
Princeton's S85 billion or Harvard's own fundraising campaign. 
S19.2 billion (as oflast February). "That's why I don't want this 
The endowment gap means that tossed into the regular budget," 
Brown has to CO\'Cr more expenses Simmons told the Advisory 
out of its regular budget than the Committee on_ University Planning 
other top-ranked colleges it com- on Monday. according to the Brown 
pet es with. Daily Herald. "I want it stickirif out 
According to. F~d, Brown has like a sore thumb because it's who we 
already mO\d to ncaHlind adrnis- are." 
sions in practice if not in policy in There are two rcaso"ns. why an 
. most cases. elite college becomes need-blind: 
"\Ve have always met 100 percent one, to nuke itself more attractive to 
of a student's financial need," Freid top students, and two, because it is 
said, referring to applicants the uni- the right thing to do, according to 
· versity acccpts.F" uuncial need is typ- Ronald Ehrenberg, director of 
ically a combination of loans, schol- Cornell University's · _ Higher 
arships and work study. "In good Education Research Institute. 
economic times, we have been At a time when some colleges arc 
admitting classes that are csscntlally backing aMy from need-blind 
need-blind. HO\\'C\'Cr, in order to admissions, Ehrenberg said he "finds 
have a need-blind policy, you need ro it very refreshing that an academic 
make sure that the budget is robust · leader . is taking a strong position 
enough to endure fluctuations in the based on what they believe is socially 
economy.• · ' · • desirable.~ 
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(i;?DIS:=f;Ji{ :.· .. FOR SALE Mobile Homes :;E== :$~==?- =~!H4~=~~=:-
-:ADVERTISINGt-~··, Auto ~~,~~~~:~= ~to~~:!':=': SALUKlHAU..CLEANrooms,util 
makeolfer,caR457-<)514. whenyco seDbackyourbooks to Incl, S195/mo, across fromSIU,SM11 Sublease 
.. .,.imhm121>>i10cr&.c~.;~l 
1968 FORD CUSTOM, 49,xn mi. 
240-6<:yl. manual. while, poliee spo-
elal. rare, 4 dr, very good ccrd. new 
_ti,es, S1500, 684-5214, alter 5pm. 
86 HONDA PREWOE, 105,lOOt ml 
5 pd manual, sunroof, pis, S 1800 
obo, call 351-8468. 
88HON0A 
192.xnmi.CO, 
& runs on:a~ S1 
92 OOOGE CAAAVAN, panel van, 
runs grea~ good work truck. $800, 
687•1873. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDSI 
. Cal$llrucks from $500, for islings 
can HI00-319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL ANO trade, MA Auto 
Sales, 605 N IUinois Ave, 457•7631. 
the Saluld Bookstore. Go1Used.com. lease, caD 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
MUST SEEi REMODELED moble 
hOmewllargeroomaddition,hall 
mile from car,,pus. beaUliful parlc, 
buy on silo. free 1ickels to Cancun, 
$4000, caD 549-8572. 
Wff'f REHT? CUTE 2 bdnn rnobile 
• heme, cwner wi11 liMnee, $3500, 
618-549-8572 or 847-464-5803. 
Furniture 
Refrigerator, sofa. washer, c!tyer, mi-
crowave, beds, used and MW tup-
perware. etc. 529-3874 or 549-0109. 
Appliances 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a dayl • 
Include the following lnlormaUon: 
•Fua name and add.'l!SS 
•oaies to publish 
•Classification wanted 
-Weekda)- (8-4:30) phone number 
Roommates 
1 BDRM AVAIL Dec 18-May2002. 
S30Q,'mo, ale, cable. trash Incl. 21 & 
older ORY, 529-4057. 
:u~ ~~ ~ 1 F£MALE SUBneededforOec01 
(2 rooms will be yours). 2 ba111, edge until Aug 02, $310/moplus hattutil, 
of campus. w/d, d/w,351·9190. ~ :!i.~\~~ 
F£MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share 3 bdnn house, close to cam-
pus, $250/mo, 1/3 of Ulil, 549-0082. 
2 BDRM APT, very c:lose to campus, 
clean, $580/mo, lanant pays Ulil. 
avail Janua,y to August. 529-5318. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, w/d, \/Ory nice, . 2 BDRM DUPLEX, $425 + util, off. 
S200/mo, plus util, non-smoker, car• street panang, near Murdale shop, 
port, 684-8481, Iv mess. w/d hookup, pet o1c, can 549-7373. !:,.~~~l~~~s:~~II FAX ADS are SUbject to noonaJ 
REFRIGERATOR $195, Washer/ ~,:::;., ~~~ =R=E/~ ~ =i::• ~;~=..:ia~~or!J• w/d, 
OryerS350, bo1h2yr, stove S100, Classify or decline any ad. $225/mo, 687-1~. ' · · SSOO'mo. caD 351-7765. 
~~~ ~1:,•~ &lB-453-3248 ONE MONTM FREE. FEIMLE, 2 BDRM HOUSE. W/0, rJa. d/w, 
VISIT YOU~ LOCAi. room In soaeicus, carpoled brick carport. fenced yald, dad<. Carter• 
~~~==l. =i:: t!F_R=~~ DAILY EGYPTIAN house, ale, w/d, S290/mo, 549-2258. 
1 
_ville_· ._e1_&-_965-_20_1_1. ___ _ r ,...,,._,..,_,,,.,. ::::"',.;:::::.=:: _, __ .,,..,_,,.,, Miscellaneous ~"!~ .... ~..:::;_ r,:..,.::;::€..,!~.::" '° 
~F.·.1 ___;_--~_:JtJ~.--r30ra. •• m J? .. _~_;_'._:_._/_,_,.:-.r,~. ~;;;;, ~~l~~--~~ •ii~t :::.:E· 
i. ._ . . . . '. _ ~·~~~' ~~~;:. _·.Books .549-9651or211-:m-2400.;. _ =~=~~J'aa~ 








~-~=~. ~§~ ~~l:~i:i~, .;;;;;,~ ~;;;;:;: 
_ ... --· eaD549-2831,"?'apartyplace. can618·521-0811. laundryonsi1o,call351-0626. 
CLASSIFIED DAILY EoYPTIAN 
AFFORDABLE EJ'FlCIDICY BEAUTIFUL EFflC Am In C"cl.lle 
APAR11,1EHT, ~. lumlshed, hls1or1c dslrlcl. quiet. dean, MW Houses 
dole IO Rec and campus. no depOS,- appl w/d, cal Van Awken 529-5081. 
11,wat«andtrashlncl,oll-stteet 1----------
po,1ung, w/d, avail Jan 1, contaci BEAUTIFUL, FCRNISHEO 2 bdrm NOW RENllHQ 
NICE EFRC, NEW lnletlor, 1 ml N 
ol SIU, pets ok, fireplace, private 
yd, grads praf, $32!Jrno, 351-0413. 
-"1 HOUSE LEfTQN __ 
BurkD et Alexa al 549-7620. apl. lor sublease, behind rec conlor, 2, 3, & 4 bd:ms 
$486/mo, can Alex. 549-6393. ~ 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets. --CONTRACT Fen OEED------54~3850. __ _ 
BRA'ID NEW 1 bdrm, ll)l1ng '02, 
CIOsO to SIU, ale, w/d, d/w, pots ok, 
enclosed dec:I<, $460,'mo, 351-7924. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 2 BDRM HOUSE, CLOSE 10 SIU, -.2 BORM IN THE BOONIES-·"' 
".-HURRY, FEW AVAII.ABlE.....-1200 EAST GRAND AVE. fireplace, quiet neighbomood, avail Dec/Jan. $500,':no + util, 549-1564. -.....549-3850 __ _ 
AR utilities & catle lncludod 
ClEAN, quiet, studio apt. just SOU1t1 2 bedroom $325 per person 
ol Pleuant Hill Road, Iv mess 1or 3 bedroom $274 per person 
Amy, 351-M44. 6,9, 12 monl!1 leases 
SUBLEASE 2 BDRM ap1 now-Aug. Or>-slla Manage, & Malnt 
abOva Ma,y l.Oll's Cala, S 17!Jrno + Ample par1<lng & Bus stop 
1/2 elodrlc,can Sarah et Tad al 549-3600 lu5411•3601 
92+3077 or 816-539-3300. See us al apa,1ments.com 
SUBLEASER FOR LG 1 bdnn 111)1. C"OALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
central heating & alt, 3 blks from CIOUS. 1 bdrm, no pets, can 684-
campus, lease lh-oogh July, 4145 or 684-6862. 
$325lrno Obo, 457--4567. 
_,SU--BLEAS--ER_N_E_ED_EO_ASAP _ , __ I !~~~Ci!! i:r~i:;: 
N>USe on W MiD St S20(Yrno, +1/5 
uti, d/w, w/d, can 203-2858. M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM. soma 
-:::SU~Bl:-EAS=-:-:,,-:::ER---NE""ED,,....EO_O_E_C-_MA_Y,- I ~~- $250-360lrno, cal . 
1 bdrm, w/d, r:/a..d/w, walk-In clos&t. 
very nic:o, ,-r &lutd bus route, call M'BORO, CI.ASSICAI., LG I bdrm, 
-:::35~1•_,1664=-:-=,-:::186:-ve--=roossa----OIJ-· ___ 1 ~1~ wai...., !rash. lawn Ind, 
~~ :O,EDC:O~~~ -:-:M'BO=R:-O-,-OUI_ET_6_100ffl _ apl_avall __ 
$27;;/mo, call Luke 457•1133. now al $385, private entrance w/ =,..,...,,,.,.,,..,.----------1 pord1. ofl'IC8 w11ots o1 bull-k'I book_. 
SUBlEASER NEEDED SPRING & shelves, po,tect 1or couple et slngle, 
1Umffl81', slngle apt. 1061/2 S w/d hooicl4>, pots ok, 687-2787. 
Foresl,4blkslmmcampus,prlvate 
l8lllng, ell llrael pa/ldng, $35CYmo, MOOERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 11p1. 
cal616-203-2307, • 11/2balll, louantJan 1, rnlrutes 
from SIU, SSllCYmo, 616-351-6533. 
Apartments N1CE 2 BDRM on qLiol Ls1<a Rd. 
$300 PAYS AU. ut1 on this furn effic S42Slmo Ind water, aval Dec, no 
on Fonlll StreeC, no pots, 549-4688. ~ 549-4686. 
1 & 280RM FURN APT, ut1 Incl, ~~zi:.R~ '==~~ ~:.~~lease,~ locallon,depolil.52!>-2535. 
-----------1 NICE EFFICIENCY APT lot rent w/ ~~=.':;,,':"~ lltaplaca,dolelOCM'ClUS,nlceCJJI, 
Jan 1, 607 1/2 Walrul St M'bolo, ~=- pe111y ol pandng. cal 
$330,I""! + $300 clop, cal 687-1755. 
1 BORM, $300IMO, 2 blks from SIU, 
$20 application fee, $150 dep & 1st 
=·~rant457"':'8;:."slgrlk1g• 
I BDRM. CLEAN, quiet. grad stu-
dent praf, Ind trash. no pets, unfum. 
close IO SIU, $350'mo, 529-3815. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
, bdrm, appl, $6()0/mo, w/d, 3 bdnn 
fum, $660'mo, no pets, 54~5596. 
2 & 3 bdrm llpl. 5 blocks from cam- .---------
pus. nopots,cal 457-5923. Townhouses 
2 BDRM, ClEAN, quiet. grad stu- · 
dent praf, water, lraSh lod. 1 pet ok, 
S350{mo, aval Ja,-,, cal 529-3815. 
2 BDRM, CLOSE IO campus, w/d, 
r:/s. pell ok, studera rantal.S5()()hM 
cal 549-3295 et 457-4210. 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm, 
bolh bdrm des have wlllt1pocl tub, 
private fon:ed pallo. w/d, garden 
window, broaldast bar, call ocnsld-
erad, $780, di#, ava!l May/Augusl, 
457-3194 or 52!>-2013 Chr1s B. 
ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES,£ 
~~~ ==. 
!=1.:~:::'~rtva 1 1 ANO 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum, 
Imm SIU, $6()0/rno, no Indoor pots ca,pel8d, r:/a and heating, no pets, 
· 3834 Oki Hig1way 51, avaJ In~ avaJ Aug. cal 457-7337. 
cal Elhan Hal at 618-«33-7593 or 
81&-559-6121. Mobile Homes =~".1!1-~~~ "_MUSTSEEl2bdrmlrailet--
dep, 443 Nor111 St, M'Bo<o, 687· "_.$195/rno & upllll bus avai,""-" 
1755. _,Hurry, few avai. 549-3850-
2 BDRM, NEWLY remodBlod, on 
SIU bus route, Shed, no pets, 
S450/mo, 549-4471. 
2 BDRM, window ale, w/d hook up, 
quiet area. I mile 11011h ol town. 
available now, cal 549-0081. 
3 BDRM aval naw, dose 10 campus, 
1st, las!, dep + ref, $475/mo, 687• 
2475 or 687·2520, Iv mess. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus. $225-$400/mo, 
water & trash lnculed, no pets, can 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, watet, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-
dromat on premises, GliSSOn MHP, 
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanna 
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ava, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM. 12x16 wooden deck, 
shady country location, S30(Yrno Ind 
sewar, water & trash, caD 867·2346. 3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, nice & quiet area. car port, 1 rl'i wast ol town, 
avai now, call 54!Hl061. 
3 BEO,.AVAILJan 1, $83(Ymc>, wa• C'DAlE, 1 BDRM,doselO~ 
tar, trash. lawn. w/d lnclJded, al517 ~a/c,gasheal,cable,529-
N 0aJcland, cal 525-2531, 
4BDRM,4blkafrom~car- ~"'i;-~=~= = =
2125
~ S45Cllrno. 457• heat, w/d, cable, no pots, 52!>-1422. 
-BRANO--NEW--2-bdrm_w/_study_,_2_car_ I C"OAI.E, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm Ii>- . 
garage.~ tub, w/d, di#, pa- pla, $250, lum, gas. water, trash, 
110, call consldenld, famlly zoning. lawn care,~ l.ogon/SIIJ, lde-
S1150, 457-3194, 52!>-2013, Chris e. . ~r;:t'• no pots, 529-3574 et 
C"OALE COUNTRY, 3 bdrm, 2 battl. FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 tonw, =-~~~& $250,S300,$450,SIUbulroute, 
flshng on farm, cal 684-3413. 457-3924, · 
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm, car- 2 LG BDRM. 4 1/2 ml S, wooded 
pet, gas, appl. pots ok. S341Ymo, selling, lg dec:11. llilnlOG, w/d, r:la. 
callalter5pm,684-52l4. nopots,$3251rno,529-7911, 
COUN1 if'f/T<Nnl, 3 BDRM house, 2 MILES EAST ol C"dale, 2 bdrm, 
ale, full t,asement, dOUlle garag..•, water, trash. & lawn cant Incl, cable 
yd, unfum, w/d, 529-3507. avail, r:/a. Y8f'/ dean & quiet. NO 
-HOU-:-,S--E-,F_OR _ _,RENT--il-Camblla.--2- I ~, laklng !lpllfcallons, cal 
54
~ 
_bdlln. __ l _ba_lll._529-_ 2970_· --- I 30 X 60, 3 bdnn, r:la. w/d, 2 bath, 
HOUSE FOR RENT, CatlllMDe, 1 et quiet. pr!Yala lol, decks. no pots, 
2 bdrm, S300r'mo; 2 bdrm apartmont, avail now, $500(rno, cal 549-5991. 
cambria. $210/mo, cal 997-5200. CARBONOALE, 2 BORM, localed 
HOUSE FOR RENT, C"dala 3 bdnn ii qulal paJ1c. $150-$475/mo, call 
S60Cl'rno, M'bolo 2 bdrm $350/mo. 529-2432 or 684-2663. 
_ca1_~_2432_"'_~ ___ . __ 1 C"OALE, I BDRM, S235lrno, 2 bdrm 
NEAR UNIVERSITY MAU. family ot $250-$400'rno, water, gas. lawn & 
lrdiv'4lal. nice yd, good~ trash Incl, no pots, 800-293-4407. 
ava1 12122, &'RENTALS. 896-22113. NICE 1 & 2 BDRl,ioo siu bus rou1e, 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm,~ area. malnlenance on sll8, $180-$275, 
da. w/d, ca,pet, r,o pets, 529-3581, avaJ now & Januaiy, cal 549-6000. 
2 E!ORM, UNFURNISHED lrallet, · 
pots ok, trash Incl, S285/mo, referan-
ces are raqo.inld, cal 457~1. 
Mobile Home Lots 
LG SHADED LOT,laW!WaShlncl, 
on SIU bus route, no dogs please, 
549-6000. 
S$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! $S 
Eam $15-$125 & men per surwyl 
www.money4oplnlons.com 
$ACT NOWS, HIGH Income Poten-
llall $500-SSOOO/mo, PT, FT, MAJ!.' 
ORDER. 1-886--1197-5921. 
ACADEMY OF BARTENOIHG, 
Have fun, make rnor,ey, meet peo, 
pie, earn $15 IO S30 an hour. Day, 
IMlfW,0 Ct weokand classes avail, 
Job placomanl assistance, $199 
w/Sludant ID, 1~ et 
. 1-800 227-8363. 
Avon Reps, NO 0uolas, No Ooor-10-
0oet, Free Shlpplng1 Qrtf $1D IO 
Startt 1-800-896-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, wil trm, axe 
payibouncerw, Johnston City, 20 mi-
nutes from C"dala, cal 982-9402. 
COUPI.E. W/CATS & dog & no Chil-
clran, large house, yanS care poul-
bla, need houaakeeper, 16-40 
lnlwl<, llexllle IChedlAing, 8>'l) inf, 
send res..-na and pay axpoc!allons 
to: PO Box 2574, C'Dale 62902. 
OEU ClERK/STOCK, NOW taldng 
epplicallons lormnadale opri,g 
atkrdlf• Markat, ll'llsl be awl 
d.or1nQ hOlideya & lnalca, 1 f ml 
8011th en hwy 51, no phone call. 
OISABlED PERSON IN C"dale, 
needlper-,iiloworka!tsnoon& 
weel<ands star1lng now, IOpe,torm 
·In hama ha3llh care cMles. cal 351• 
0652. 
• FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS 
Neededl S20 Cash fer 110 ll1nutn, 
Nolawa1hy CorTmunlcallon wm con-
~ ccrmu,l!y ralal8d locus 
groups on Friday, 12/1.Wl Ill tho = c::::9-0645, Facutty & 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED, FT or 
PT, e>pOflence p,famid, referen-
ces raq, cal 457-0620. 
PART TIME SCHOOL BOG teach9r, 
:-.30-5:30 Mon-Ft!, must meet OCFS 
19qW8l'll8l'IIS cal 997~961. 
PHYSICAU. Y RT PERSON, to 
mow,'daan app&ances. PT t,et-, 
1-S pm,~ Appliance. 457•77'n. 
PIZZA COOKS. NEAT appea,anca. 
PT, aoma lln:hes Meded. apply In 
parson at Cuatros, 216 W Ftaeman. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. 1-1 
appaaranca, PT some ILn:h holn 
can renters Hnd vour 





The Dawg House 
is the premier 




Sponsored by the 
Daily Egyptian, 
we drive a high 
volume of 
targeted traffic to 
~~W:r"~'; 
they are listed. 
2 BORM, FURNISHED, $-400-$495, 
1 lllk from ~ no pots, cal 
457-5631. 
. 2 BORIA, WINOOW alr, quiet 11n111, 1 
· mlle N, west ol town, r:/a. Ind water 
& trash, avaJ now, call 549-0081. 
at2310Sl!ilr'ols,$501lalr,gle,$530 
couple, Al places haY8 full-sized 
w/d, d/w, far,ced dec:I<, braaldast 
bar, spacious rooms, lols ol closet 
space, cats consldanld, 457-3194, 
529-2013, Chris B. 
1 BDRM, UGLY outside, really cute NOWRENTING, 2 BDRM from ~1~~ Qiatros 







2 Bl.KS TO SIU, efl',c:, furn, ale, wa-
ter & trash, $205/rno, 411 E Hastar, 
457-m98,ava.ilsprlng. 
BEAUTlFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdnn, .-r SIU, ready 
IO move ln. Studios es low es 
SI 8CYrno, 1 bdrm S360/mo, 2 bdnn 
S47!Jmo, 457-4422. 
HUGE 2 BORM, prlval8 lancod 
deck. 2 car garage, Un.'ly Pcint, utill-
ly room,~ tub, 9 II ceilings, 
braaldast bar, great country location, 
cats· consld, . .-ad, S780 also avail 2 
bdrm towmouse, $580, 457-3194, 
529-2013, Chris B. 
--------------1 LARGE WXURY2BORMTOWN-
.ROOMATE IO shata super nice 4 HOUSES, new construdion, wld, 
bdnn house wt COffll)Ulef majots, d/w, r:Ja. swimming, rlShlng. Glanl 
naar SIU,$210,rno, 549-3973. CltyRd. many extras. 549-6000. 
SCHIWN~:!0f~ MGMT Duplexes 
1 BDRM-CloselO~ ~~."',;;,RJt=~ UN-
2 BDRM- NEW, 2b11<31101n $375/mo, w/$300 deposit. caD 457• 
~ 5631. 
2BDRM-ADutilexceplelec !i':.'~~~!:s.~~ 
3 BDRM- r,ewty ramodled, lg School dislric:t, $500,'mo, 351-7063. 
rooms, 2 balh, r:/a. nice COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, smaD 
Mobilo Homes- 1000 E Park g pots ok. $450lrno, ref 18q\ired, avail 
905 E Park St Jan. Nancy, 529-1696. 
(lor the cost conscious student) NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
ia.ve lots, ale, trees, small pots bdrm w/carporl and storage ania. no 
allow9d pots, $275/rno, 54H400. 
BOSE Park St 
OlflC8 Hours ~5. Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury on, Lake Front, dfw, flro-
placo, garage, many exlnia, 457• 
5700. 
original woodwork. eat-In kl1chen, can 529-4444. 
w/d, d/w, ~ ii front pord1. cats -:-------------
considered. $500,'sir9&, S530(cou, NOW RENTING. 2 BDRM from 
pie, 457-3194 or 529-2013, Chris B. $250-$450, pet olc. Clu:k's Rentals, 
can 529-4444. 
2 BDRM HOME, r,ewty remodeled. 
. beautiful country selling, swimming 
pool priyilagas. naar Golf Course, 
$550/rno, no pots, ref raqulred, 529-
4808. 
2 BDRM HOUSE lor rant In C"Oala, 
529-2970. 
PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER• 
NtTY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO 
SIU, WILL BUILD OR REMODEL 
TO SIJIT, CALL CL YOE SWAN-
SOH, 549-7292. 
Save now-5 bdrm, 2 bath, S20(Yrno 
per bdrm, Fan $280/bdnn, ale, w/d, 
pord1. deck, yard, eldra dose 10 
SIU, furn, rel, call 54~2743. 
n!EDAWGHOUSE 
n!E DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
://www.daiy8gyptlan.co 
hou59.hlml 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 &3 bdrm, 
rum. no pets. $360-$480/rno, 54~ 
5596. 
2 BDl'IM,2 balh, MW ca,pet, prlvala 
country location. 00V8l8d pa!IO, w/d, 
S40D{rno, cal 687-4743. 
2 BORM, /4/C, w/d hookup, avail fllR 
ol Jan, pots aa:apled w/extra da-
poslt. on prlYala lot, 983-8155. 
WEST OF C"OALE. on Gian Rd. 2 
bdnn. r:la. no pots, $375/rno plus 
def). 987-2150. 
r. --~-~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :,_ - _I_ - - - - - - - - - -, : . •100 off 1st lUonth llent Attention SIU-C 
r.re• b.aea 5 Onde rad• 
Stevenson Arms 
600 Weat Kill St. 












Amenities ......_ _______ __. 405 E. College 
·-~--1 Valld GIi all leases 
: ________ signed before Feb. I.; 2002· 
' •• ' - -i- • - - - - . - - - - - ,· - - ,- ·• • - - - - ' - • 
G&R Property Managemen 
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! 
• •Ceramic Tile 
• Dishwasher 
• Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 
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JANITOR-EXPERiENCE INCOM• . 
MERCIAL c:ean;ng dolSirablo. Ability 
10 wOl1< indcpendenl!y 1oam- · 
4:30pm. Nee b3ekgro<.:>d chock. 
high schoOI Mgree, valid drivers 11-·. 
conse and !olcphono rcqul,oo. 
S7.10 per hout plus ox..--ollent !rings 
t,enohts. Apply to START, 20 N 13L'l 
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l'!,.otectio~~ 
.. . -Pia, 
Customer Service Representative 
Entry Level 
l\lolurs Insurance Corporation; the lnsunnce People from General lllotors 
arc looking for individU3.ls v.ith automo1h·e experience to work in our Slate of the 
art Extended Service Center located in Itasca, IL 
Applicants should possess automotive mechanical knowledge, PC skills, college 
degree, excellent customer sc:r.ice skills and v.illingncss to work in a team 
en\ironmenL We offer: 
• Competitive Salary 
• Excellent Benefits (medical, vision, d:ntal) 
• Excellent Tuition Assist3ncc Program 
• Ad\-anccment Opportunities 
• Domestic Partner Covmge 
For immediate consideration, qU3.lilied candidates should send a resume and 
salary history to J.F. Crudup, P.O. box 6543 Chicago, IL 60680. 
• Fax: (63'1) 227-6939 or e-mail: ju1jth crudur@gm.com 
Moton lnsursnce Corporation is an Equal Opportunily Employer 
olfrrillg comprtilin wary and benefits. 
'.j 
priginal Deep. pa·n· Piz:z 
~ .- www. uatros.co·m . t 
-• . 
t . 
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Hillary Phillips 
struggles to gain 
control of the ball 
Wednesday night 
during the Saluki's 
win against Eastern. 
Phillips scored 8 of 





co:-"TINUE[) FROM rAGE 20 
and SIU held Eastern to only 22.6 percent 
shooting from the field in the h:i.1£ 
The Salukis came out a little slu~-ish in 
the second half. as thev didn't score until 
the 16:43 mark when Heiden hit a jumper 
from the top of the key to make the score 
34-23. 
SIU grabbed its biggest lead of the ball-
game when Hillary Phillips rut a jumper 
.,.;th 15:31 on the clock lo put the Salulcis 
up 40-23. 
KORN 
crnmNUED i::.mt rAGE 20 
High School, but the level of competition 
he faced was weak. He played little at SIU 
as a freshman, then redslurtcd last season 
to focus on adding some badly-needed 
strength. 
It hasn't been an easy start to his college 
career for Korn, whose height and scoring 
knack made !ugh schoc;I ball a brecu. 
"I could be lazy, just stand in the lane 
and block !hots and not have to get in ~ 
stance or anything like that," Korn said. 
"You ~omc to college, especially playing 
major college basketball like we arc and 
you've got to be in stance every time, box 
out every time and do c-:crything every 
time. 
"My body frame and everything p:.t me 
even farther back. But the fint two ycan I 
wouldn't trade fo: anytlung. I'm glad with 
the way CV"..rything has gone. It's a tough 
transition but you've just got to ~tick with 
it. The best will come if yr..u'rc a good play-
. c.r .. • 
' · So far this season, K~•m's role I-.as been 
to come off the bench in short bunts and 
see if he can knock down a shot or two. Pu 
the season goc: on, though, Korn will 
strive to show that he's more wcll-rounded 
Ihm that. 
"I think my· game will just build 
throughout the season; Korn said. "As 
SIU held a double-digit lead for much 
of the second half until a R:ichcl Karos free 
throw cut the Saluk:<' lead to nine .,.i,h 
1:14 lefi in the game. 
The Panthers stayed in the ballgame 
and closed the lead to \\ithin scYen \\ith 
about a minute left, but SIU ma<lc a late 
surge, capped off by four Heiden free 
. throws in the last 39 seconds, to put away 
the Panthers. 
Heiden, who was held scoreless in 
Sunday's contest against Tennessee Tech, 
,.ttributed her big turnaround to the home 
court crowd. 
"It ju.<t felt more. comfortable coming 
soon as teams start really scouting us and 
knowing that I can shoot, I'll start using 
my ball-fakes .md my ball-handling, get to 
the basket, dish. As the season evolves and 
our team evolves, I'll L'Volve with it: 
Korn's persoriality is an interesting one. · 
One of the most popular guys on the team, 
you have to listen intently to !us low-toned 
vc.ice or risk missing a hidden wise cr.ick. 
"He's not a rca! outgoing guy, but as you 
get to know !um he's funny in a dry sense 
of humor way," SIU head coach Bruce . 
Weber said. "He gets :!long with a lot of . 
different guys on our team, a variety of 
guys, which I think is a positive: 
Outside of basketball. family is the 
most import:-.nt aspect of Korn's life. His 
p;,..-ents make the five and: half hour d1ive . 
down for mosi games, and visiting relatives 
were who Korn pointed to after burying 
!us jumpen agamst the Hoosiers. . 
But Korn ru.s an extended family in the 
Dawg Pound - •.he rowdy student cheer-
ing section at SIU !1ome games. Whether 
_ it's due to his odJ last nar.1c, his gangly 
appearance. or his red · hair and freckles, 
there's an c:xt:ra ripple of enthmiasm every 
time Korn checks intu a g:me. 
"I don't know why, but I love it; Y.orn 
said._"1 tee a couple of those fans out and 
love to talk to them. It's jmt great to hit a 
shot and have people yclling for you and 
everything •• 
After a slow start, the yclls arc starting 
to come in bunches. 
out here and pla}ing at home," Heiden 
s:id. "On the road, it was just a little hard-
er getting into the game for me personally." 
The Salukis had a balanced scoring 
attack ,vith Teague scoring 15 points and 
l\kDowell chlpping in 14 as SIU extended 
its ,vinning streak against the Panthers to 
fi\·egames. 
O"Connor led all scorers with 26 points 
to go with 11 rebounds. Brooke Gossett 
added 11 points for the Panthers. 
&porltr To.'d Mmhanl ,an In rtathd al 
mercbnt@siu.edu 
Brad Korn goes up strong but misses a 
dunk during the Salukis last exhibition . 
game at the Arena earlier this season. 
Although the Plano, Ill., native weighs in 
at under 200 pounds, he is 6' ~ has a 
huge wing span, and is i'I dangerous 
threat from beyond the three-point arc. 
Rtporttr Jay Schwah_ llJtl bt rtathtd IJI 
jnSO.iu@aoLcom _ 
SPORTS 
· :Wanted: Worthy 
opponent for the 
.'Canes in Rose Bowl 
LINDA .ROBERTSON 
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSrArERS 
. MIAMI (KKI) ~ The Unit-mity ofMi2.mfrootball 
team has issued the fonowing want ad: 
Seeking· worthy opponent for Jan. 3 Rose Bowl. 
Chana: to \\ln national tide, earn S13 million and sec 
beautiful Pasadc113, Cali£ Submit credentials lo Bowl 
Championship Scri:s hackers. • 
The HurriCU1es have resorted to tlus measure 
because it seems no one really wants to dcniil Mwni's 
pcrf cct season. 
The bowl picture w.is muddied S:i.iwday as con-
tcndcn either wobbled or fell like boxers. College foot-
ball has bcaimc as confusing as pro 1xmng when it 
comes to determining the top challenger. 
Tcnncsscc has cut into the tiont of the line.Actually, 
Tcnncssccw.is ushered to the front of th,: line by all-too-
obliging Florida, Texas and Nebraska. Tcnncsscc CUI 
buck the omd, beat Louisiana State in the SEC tide 
game Saiwday and seize the chance to play UM. 
Or the Volunteers CUI flop.And wouldn't that be fun? 
Nebraska - not C\'ffl good enough to play for the confer-
ence tide - would leapfrog back into the Rose Bawl, pan-
demonium would ensue and indignant fans and roac:1es 
would implore the Supreme Court to correct injustices. 
BCS: Bowl Crap Shoot 
. Even the Hcisman race is a free-for-all. It's an ideal 
. }=- to gi,-e it to Gi.unB,ymt McKinnic, the Miami 
lineman who has not :tllowed a sack. 
Flor.da, perfectly positioned at No. 2 to a,-cngc its loss 
to UM in last season's Sugar Bowl, was defenseless 
against Tenncsscc and lost at home Saiwday to the 
Volunteers for the first time in 30 years. GatoB defend-
ers, too accustomed to being bailed out by the offense, 
spent the C\i:ning chasing Tmis Stephens and listening 
to RockyTop. 
Some enterprising optimist had placed "Rose Bowl 
packages fors:ile" signs around G.uncsvillc. To whom will 
he peddle those tickets. now? . . , . 
There is one si~CU1t benefit to Florida's mdtdmvn 
(aside from nc.t ha,irig to listm to Stct-e Spurrier delegate 
blame an}morc): We \\ill all be spared the buildup to a 
-e Uf::J».1 hatcfest, wluch would lµ\-e been the ffiC?St cr,cr-
hyped show ,incc "'The Blair Witch Project.• -
- "What :ibout Texas? Opportunity knocked, in the 
for.n of Nebraska and Oklahoma losses, al'ld the 
Longhorns mumbled through th;- keyhole, .. Go away, 
Opportunity."Thcy lost to Colorado. 
Miami \\"3.$ a Hokies dropt>cd pass away from slip-
ping back into the pack. 
Oregon failed to set t!ie computers whirring with its 
three-point cscapc mTr Oregon State. · 
Nobody too:s the other undefeated team - Brigham 
Young · - scriou.;ly. After a tlu;:c-point ,ictory O\ff 
l\lississippi State, the not-so-Y-:-ungstcrs ha,-e only the 
Winter Ol}mpics to loolr fnrw.utl to. 
Spoiler Colorado is kioong itself m-e. those two early 
season blots on its record. 
The Big Ten has no viable CU1dic.atc. Nor docs the 
ACC, as Florida State struggles throu;,,h a down}=- and 
Maryland intimidates no one. 
Penn State? Noae Dame? UCLA? As indcvant as 
Al Gore. 
· Suddenly, a race that \\"3.$ as crowded :tS a Miami 
mayoral dcction lacks a gwr.orous challcng-.r. 
. Which brings us back to the Tenncsscc Volunteers, 
who ~dee into the Swamp and refused to {,'Ct sucked in. 
T cnncsscc displayed a balano:d offense but the type of 
•. pass defense that Ken Dorsey would pick apart. 
· Yet Tcnncsscc has only one loss, in the last fu-e sec-
onds to Gcorgu. With a little of the luck Miami found 
at Boston College and in Blacksbwg, Va., Tcnncsscc 
co.Jd be undefeated, too. Tcnncsscc is the peaking team 
amid the chokers. 
Nebraska" is lurking. asking fo- foigj,.'fflcss for that 
bpscatColornlo. · _· 
Ponder the permutations. Pick a pecking order. 
The end-of-thc-sc:1SOn scramble is not a bad thing 
for college football.. A group of GatoB fans wcrc_hc:ud 
discussing scenarios on their tlight home to Fort 
Lauderdale on Sunday and it sounded like a geography 
quiz. . 
, ... Who is the Big 12 champ?" asked one orange shirt. 
. · · ,'!Well, Colorado ~tTCX2S but they've got two loss-
es," said another. . 
·.·What about Oregon?" asked a woman sporting alli-
gator earrings. : 
··They lost to Stanford." · . 
""What ifLSU beats Tcnnes!cc?"-
•• Hmmmmm." 
"'Could - end up in the Suga:-?'.' · 
, ··More lilcdy theOrute,--c." 
•• Anything but the Outbad." 
It's the Bowl Chin Saar .h.. . 
Who wants to pby Miami? Who deserves to. This is 
why __ invented comr,:1tm.. _ _ . · 
·•/~f:•;,•~"!'?~{ ;•,c:;. '~~~-~~'_:~,~~:,· :': .'-. ·• .. :·~· .• ,'• · "'-~,~/-~~.'.•: ·:;-'f :~:i.,; :-.•., :~~·:,~•·;:;~ ·~·· ·.:.:•>?·1•::·.'•'' · ·· 
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SPORTS 
HARTING 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 20 
appc:ucd to me to be any better than the 
Salukis. · · 
Mark my words, this Saluki volleyball 
team will be in the conference tournament· 
next season, and once again I am jealous I 
can't be there to report on it. · 
Lastly, my first ever sports beat, the 
women's tennis te:am, prob:i.bly h:i.d the 
biggest impact on me out of them all. On 
paper, this team led by Judy Auld really 
didn't h:i.ve the appearance of being a tcam 
that 'W:lS going to tum hc:i.ds .. 
However, I believe it was this tcam that 
uught me that Saluki sports arc a big deal. 
There is no flash or hoopla with this 
women's team. They play in :a very humble 
setting and receive little :attention. 
Yet Auld's tcam has the hc:i.rt :and the 
p:i..•sion for the sport. They bc:i.t tcams qui-
etly, yet effectively, and some of these 
young racket-wielders arc going to help 
.make the upcoming tennis season exciting 
to be a part of. · 
Speaking of Auld, I think the SIU 
Tennis Courts could use some impro\-c-
ments, surting with the name. After all 
she has done for the University :and the 
sport she loves, the least SIU can do is 
name the University Courts after her. 
There arc other sports here at SIU that 
I never had the opportunity to cover. The 
men's basketball team is on a tear and 
hopefully some of the other tcams will fol-
low suit. 
These arc exciting times at SIU for 
sports, and despite the first impression you 
may have of the school and the sports, you 
won't need the Brady Bunch kids to tell 
you that these arc brighter days at SIU. So 
enjoy, you lucky souls. 
&pcrttr Clint Harting can ht rtarlud at 
Jb4ll,@\vcbtv.net 
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Heidenlivingher dream 
Jodi Htidm i1 a 1ophomort on :tht SIU DE: When did you know you were good DE: Word Association ... Coach Opp? 
· wommi l,adttl,a/1 /tam. Sht rtctntly to<Jlt. 1omt enough to play college basketball? 
JH: She's great. She's a good 1:idy, she makes us . 
have a good, hard work ethic and she just 
· · limt off lo 1ptd. lo Jm1 
JIL




.·. ::;· EGYPTL\N: 
• What got you started in 
basketball? 
Jodi Heiden:· I . guess 
probably just schooL I 
Just remember in third 
grade was ·when I just sUrted playing ball 
probably at recess and P.E. time, and then at 
home we had a basketball rim so I just spent 
my time out there playing with my sister. So I 
· don't know, just a little kid out on the basket-· 
ball court pl:iying. 
DE: What's been your worst experience of 
playing basketball? 
JH: My worst experience was probably my 
senior year in· high school. I had an ankle 
injury so I had to sit out the whole second half 
of my senior ycar, so that was pretty disap-
pointing having to miss those games and 
missing your senior night and stuff, but hey, I 
was back and healthy and ready to play when 
I came to [SIU]. 
DE: What's been your biggest influence as far 
as playing bas_ketball? · 
JH: I guess just the love of the game. I just 
love playing. Ever since I was a little girl I've 
been playing and I love it and I just want to 
keep playing as much as I can. But a lot of 
people in my life have influenced me and have 
supported me at the same time and that just 
keeps me going, 'W:lnting to do t!ie best I could 
do. 
JH: Probably in high school I knew. When I 
was little, I al'W:lys told my mom my little girl 
dream was to play college ball. Eight ycars of 
basketball, not just high school, but four more · 
years after that and 1 guess in high school I · 
just set my mind to it that's what I wanted to . · 
do. So here I am today. 
.DE: Wh~t wc~-yo~ thinking when you first 
hcard where you guys were picked in the con-
ference? 
JH: A little disappointed I guess, but at the 
same time, there's no pressure on us. It's just 
our tum to go out there and prove to everyone 
else that we shouldn't have been No. 10 in the 
conference and that SIU has come a long =y 
'with basketlnll and that we're here and we're 
jut going to go out and just prove to everyone 
what we can actually do. 
DE: How much motivation docs that give 
you? 
JH: lt gives us a lot of motivation. That's what 
our goal and what we're striving to do is just 
to make it toF of our conference this year and 
l know our tl-ant can do it. They've just been 
coming out h= and working hard every day. 
DE:MVC? 
wants us to do the 
best in everything WC 
can do. She just tries 
to get the best out of 
cach player that she 
knows that WC have. 
DE: SIU basketball? 
JH: Fun and it'~ com~ 
ing along. This year, 
it's just going to be an 
improving and striv-
ing year. It's going to 
be a good year. 
JH: The conference is going to be for us to 
come out and prove ourselves to what we can 
· actu~y do and that SIU has come a long 'W:lY 
and that we're not going away. We're just 
working hard and we want the top. We want to 
get to the top of the conference and make it to 
the_ conference tournament. It's a good confer-
ence too. It's a good, hard-working conference 
and it's 1 .;ood conference to be in. 
DE: MVC tournament? 
DE: How hard is it to play in front of small 
home aowds like you guys do? JH: We'~ be there. 
JH: It's kind of &appointing because you go 
to other schools and they have huge big 
aowds and it would just be so awesome to 
have a big aowd here supporting you. But at 
the same time, we just got to go out there and 
play hard for the people that arc in the sunds · 
that do come out and support us. 
DE: New logo? 
JH: Getting used to it. I like it, but like I said, 
getting used to it. 
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Wichita SL 65, Kansas SL 56 
Eastern IIL 86, Evansville 76 
Tx. Arlington 61, Bradley 60 
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K1:•1tY MALONEY - CAIL¥ Eovn14N 
Sophomore Brad Korn prepares to enter a game earlier this season at the Arena. Although Korn red-shirted last season and started this 
year v-Jith a shooting slump, he has caught fire and has become a big contributor off the bench in the past few games. 
Sweet (shooting) Korn 
Sharpshooting Saluki forward overcomes obstacles to ignite Salukis, be_come fan favorite 
)A\" SCHWAB 
DAILY EGYITIAN 
There arc people who can eat 
half a peanut · butter and jelly 
sandwich and feel 1heir w:1ist 
size ballooning. And then 1here's 
Brad Korn. 
Korn has roiled conscien• 
tiously to add weight 10 his slen• 
der frame since arriving at SIU 
lhree years ago, bur he only has 
about IS extra pounds to show 
for his effort. His work has 
shown up more sharply in the 
weight room, where he's been 
able to add about 50 pounds to 
his bench press. 
"It's just weird that my 
weight in the weight room has 
gone up so much yet my body 
weight hasn't," uid Korn, still 
shy of 200 pounds. "That's pro I,. 
ably the most frustrating, 
because I know I'm making 
improvement but on the scale it 
just doesn't show. 
"It was frustrating for that 
first year when everyone was say-
ing 'put on weight, put on 
weight, at another plate.' I was, 
bur it's just not mant to be right 
now. I'm sure when I get 50 or 
something I'll have a nice little 
gut." 
Korn, a 6-foot·9·inch sopho-
more forward on the SIU men's 
basketball team, will never have a 
physique that strikes fC:lr in his 
opponents. However, his vast 
skills are starting to blend 
logether in a v,:ay that makes him 
a valu~ asset off the bench for 
the 6· 1. Salukis. 
Korn's start to lhe sason was 
miserable. His shooting is his 
strength, yet Korn lost his touch 
in the early going. He didn't 
make a three-pointer until · the 
Salukis' fourlh game of the sea• 
son and missed seven of his first 
eight. 
"It was real frustr,.ting 
because that's the one thing I 
really can do," Korn said. ~If I'm 
not doing that, I feel like I'm not 
really helping rhe team." 
His fortunes started to tum in 
the Las Vegas Invitational, where 
Korn drained · back-~o-back 
1hrees in the Saluki win over 
Hartford. Kom's resurgent 
shooting carried over to 
Saturday's conquest of Indiana, 
in which he hit a pair of three-
pointers that provided major 
momentum lifts for SIU. 
All the sudden, Korn has 
gone from stone-cold to red-hot. 
"The hoop just feels huge," 
Korn said. "I could just throw it 
up there and. it feels like it's 
Salukis down· Eastern 
Womens' hoops delivers a 
mercy killing to Panthers 
Tooo MERCHANl 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Jodi Heiden tied a career-high with ]8 
· points to go along wi1h 13 rebounds as the 
SIU \\'Omen's basketball team defeated Eastern 
Illinois, 76-65, in front of 476 fans Wednesday 
night at the SIU Arena. 
Heiden's · double-double helped bring the 
Salukis (J-3) back up to .500 and gave the 
Panlhers (0-8) their eighth stnight loss of the 
season. 
Eastern's Pam O'Connor started the scor-
ing with an early jumper, but Holly Teague 
and Molly McDowell followed wi1h jumpers 
oflheir own to put the Salukis up 4-2. 
SIU never trul~ again as it went on a 20-
12 run to put lhe Salukis up by 10 wilh 4:27 
kft in the halt The Salukis increased !heir lead 
to 13 points as Wendy Goodman made a lay-
up at lhe buzzer to give SIU a 32-19 halftime 
lead. 
SIU, which had struggl~ in first halves 
early in lhe scason,shot 41.7 percent from lhe 
field and 71.4 percent trom lhe !inc in the first ' 
half. Opp has monkeyed wilh lhe starting line- · 
up, returning Hillary Phillips into the lineup, 
replacing Danette Jones. • 
The Salukis w~ an early pressure defense 
to cause 11 Panlher turnovers in the first half, 
going to go in." 
SIU point guard Marcus 
Belcher said the team never lost 
faith in Korn despite his poor 
start. 
"\Ve knew Brad was going to 
come along, becat!Se in practice 
when }'OU see him, as soon as he 
shoots it you just kind of start 
running down to lhe other end 
of lhe court because }'OU know 
it's going to go in," Belcher said. 
"It makes me confident as a 
point guard knowing if I get in 
trouble he's right there to kick it 
out to and he's going to kn_ock 
down lhe open jump shot." 
It's taken. Korn three years 
wilh the SIU program to become 
a serious contributor. Korn was a 
dominant scorer at upstate Plano 
SEE KORN rAGE 18 
,, l<a;_Jff MALONn - 0AJLY EoT"'1AN : · "I'm OK with lhe fact that we got the win," 
Saluki head coach Lori Opp said. "Because I 
don't feel like last year we would have gotten 
this win if we'a pla~ so ugly." SEE EASTERN PAGE 18 
Molly McDowell gets fouled .,fter putting 
up a rebound durin3 the Saluki's win • 
over EIU. 





It wasn't all !hat long ago !hat I made my 
first visit inside the SIU Arena. · 
I was waiting for a class to begin, and as I 
sat in one of the first rows, I couldn't help but 
notice all the different shades of brown that 
consumed the arena. I thought I might have 
time warped to the 70s. 
As I waited in anticipation for the Brady 
Bunch kids to come out and sing to me about 
making my day brighter, 1he last thing on my 
mind was that SIU was going to be_ a big col• 
lege sports atmosphere. · 
Now, here I am approximately four years 
later hoping to graduate, if my nice professors 
\\ill allow, and I am actually begir>ning to feel 
jealous. 
I am feeling jealous, because I am leaving 
a great sports atmosphere where the stocks 
appear to be rising 
for all of 1he teams I 
had 1he privilege to 
·cover. 
My first day as a 
sports reporter here I 
was assigned to cover 
a baseball game. 
After re\iewing the 
team's record and 
trying to figure out 
why I was given a Clint Harting 
baseball story my 
first day, my first DAILY EGYPTIAN 
impression wa: that 
this team must not 
be very good. 
I ended up covering many of the baseball 
games toward lhe end of the spring, and yes 
the team did not finish well for the season, 
but I know in my heart I was not witnessing 
a bad team. 
After talking to coach Dan Callahan over 
the course of the spring, I began to sec the big 
picture. 
Callahan wasn't a frustraled coach throw-
ing his hands in the air, not knowing what to 
do. He was actually appearing more confident 
that the baseball program was quickly coming 
together on the right trade: 
It is now coming together, evident.by the 
atmosphere that dominates the clubhouse. I 
am jealous that someone else will get the 
opportunity to report on the baseball Salukis 
this upcoming season. 
At the !Y.ginning of this semester, I made 
my first e-.er visit to Davies Gymnasium. , 
I was amazed that the SIU volleyball team 
called this gym its home. I even surprised 
coach Sonya Locke when I asked her how 
upset sbe was !hat her team had to play here. 
She must've thought I was crazy, and now as 
I think about it, I must've been. · · . 
D~vies Gymnasium may not be the T\VA 
Dome of<:;:arbondale, but it is rich in hisrory 
and makes a perfect match for volleyball. 
One of the greatest men's gymnastics pro-
grams ever called Davies Gymnasium its 
home, end I had the honor of learning first" 
hand about it. 
And then· there is lhe volleyball team. I 
had high expectations from this team, after 
, talking to Locke and the players. It was frus-
trating- to diagnose this team as the season 
played put. I uw olher good volleyball teams 
play in Davies, but not one team, including 
the ·1egendary Northern, Iowa. Panthers, 
SEE HARTING rAGE 19 
